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CHAPTER 1.

HUSH-MONEY.

"Get out of my way 1"
"You can't come in here." .

·"1 will!"
· ttyousha'n't 1" ;
'We'll see.!"
Elmer Hix, intoxicated and savage, stru~k 'the

gUard at the delor of the Yale dressing-room and
knocked him down. Then Hix proceeded to \valk into
that room to which the team had retired after the first
half of the game with Harvard, and loudly demanded
to see his "friend/; BobCoriiss, .

·At that moment Corliss was inc6nsuttatiOtI with
.Paul Rossmore, a wealthy senior, \vhohadobtained
admission less than a minute before Hix. forc~d his
i,v:ay in. .. . .

· Corliss hadpr'ornisedR.ossmbte that before the-game
started he would annotince to his teammates that he
was no longer a candidate foi- election as eaptain of
next year;s team. This promise he had not kept, and

now Rossmore was demanding that he should make
his withdrawal at once, ere the men left that room to
play-the final half..

These men had bem friends, for Rossmore owed
Corliss a debt of gratitude, and he had endeavored to ..
square it by aiding the fellow in his ambitious design
to become captain of the Yale eleven. This very day,
however, to his oWn consternation and dismay; Ross
more had chanced to overhear a conversation between 
Corliss and Elmer Hix which revealed the fact that,
in collusion, those men had sought to blacken the repu- .
tation of Dick Merriwell to such an extent that his sup
porters \vould think him a hypocrite, and become· dis
gusted ,,;ith him. Corliss was the instigator of the

. scheme, and· Hix the paid tool to carry'it through; but
the plot had· been bungled and exposed. so that it not
only proved ineffecth-e, but it actually raised Mer:rhyell
hIgher in the estimation of his felloW's.' .. .

This was not all Rossmore had· beard: ;Listening,
he had turned cold and sick with '~lame and disgust for
Corliss a~ Hix stated that the· fellO\vhad "soaked"
Brad Buckhartin a practise scrimmage, knocking the
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Texan out so that the doctor had forbidden him to he had soiled them. "1 regret very much that~ere
take part· in the last and greatest .game of the season.. was any necessity of my doing so, and 1 give you my

Having heard these things, and learned, to his dismay, word that I wouldn't have touched your person un:-:'
just what an envious, scheming, dastardly fellow CW-, . less absolutely compelled by force of ~ircumstances."

· liss. really was, Rossmore confronted the man, t9ld of· "Well, what do you mean by it?" gurgled Hix, lean:·
his sorrow and disgust, and asserted that Corliss was ing up' against a post and trying to assume an air of
noffit to be captain of any Yale team, concluding with dignity.. j'I'm Just as good's you are. My fat~er's

a command that he should announce him$eIf no longer poor;' but he's. honest. Can you' say's much for· your
a ca.ndidate for such a position upon the eleven. father? How did he get his millions?' No man ever ,

HI want to see my 'friend, Corliss," cried HIX: got ~il1ion dollars honestly. No man .. could earn mil
thickly. ."I've got some business. With him.. He lion, dollars honestly in whole lifetime. So you shee,
needn't pretend he doesn't know me, for he does. . I'm better'n you are,. for I'm son of honest man, and
We're chums" He won'tdare denyit; Where is he?" you're .son of-'_." . .'. . . .

Corliss, in a perfect flutter of consternation, en-: "1 wouldn't say it if I were in your place, Hix. 1··
treated Rossmore· to silence the intoxicated fellow; should hate to put my hands on you again,and if you'
pledging himselfto announce his withdrawal instantly. get insulting I'm in such a humor now that Ishallcer-:

For Bob Corliss had pretended that he barely knew tainly knock you down."
Elmer Hix by sight, and he knew that· the fellow's "What,yo~-you knock me down? Didn't you shee
words would turn suspicion upon him anc1 provoke no .mekrtock feller down at door. of dressing-room?
end of bothersome questioning. Further than that, he, Biffed him right in looker. You can't scrap; you
was afraid Elmer would say things which must com- never scrapped in your life. Y(;>u're too blame' re-
promise him still more. fined and:finicky to fight like a man."

Before any member of.· the team could put a hand "Don't. forget' that I marched· you out of that room·
on Hix, Rossmore rushed at him, seize.d him by the single-handed and broUght you here in spite of your-:
arm; told him he was drunk, and .ordered him out of self.You:re drt111k, Hix, and almost anyone could
the room. . . . whip. you ,now. .Don't talk about fighting; 1 haven~t .

The fellow might have offered to resist; but Paul .any time to wa.steon you. What made you butt into ,
haClgrasped him in such a manner that he cou1ci 'liof' that,room and talkthe way you did? What made you.
make any effectual 'defense as he was hustled swiftly'· sbout for Corliss and announce that he was a friend
toward the still open door. Not only that, but th~ of yours?" .
senior-whispered some words in the ear dfffii\VhlchH~g!i~nedboozily.:" . '.•
seeinedfo mollify' him somewha.t:And·so,~sthe "Reckoned I'd show him he~quldn't bluff met 'he
enraged but· still dazed doorkeeper· was·· rlibbidg' his said. "1 told him what I'd do. I gave hini fair warh
swollen left eye and looking for the intruder with his '. ing. Sure. He cheated me. He didn't treat me
right;'Ro~smore rushedthe man outand,a.~vay., "...•.. rig:p.t,He;'deshiev:ed,~e, ·;R.oshlTlore, and if there's

"Now, hold on~h()ld on'!" I>r.otested', HIX: .' YOt;t' anything makes me ho,t :underthecQlIar, it's tope
Iemme go.•. You got no right tog.rab tl1eanysuch' de~hie\\ed. 1'111 .poor~ ahdI've",orked hard to'get ,.

· way~ I'm 'poor, butI'm just ~sgood as' you are. education., .My folks never helped .~e any. Had to
Shee'?' Don't think you can yank me 'round just be.;. do it all myshelf. Pretty hard pull. Being poor.,
'cause you've got a lot.of money, Rossmore. 1 won't '. never made many friends .at college. Bimeby· Dick
sthand for it." , Merriwellnoticedme. !:Ie found out how I'd worked, ,

Not a word did Paul anSwer until they were a long .. ' andhe~tnited me-·yes, sir, he 'm~red me for it. He
distance away from thatdressing-roomalld hiddetl same as said so. Fredntroduced me,to his friends.

· beneath the glo0tnY tiers<of. seatsw~ich rose above Jolly good bunch,c.! .fellows;, too... He even talked
their heads, supporting a great gathering 6fYale·st~:" 'bout:he~pi~g,we getjobvacation-time, ·50 fcould earn
dents a.nd (jl~ grads who \\rete now seeking to screw lot&" of·~o,ney,an4 ..pay my way 'long. Then Corliss

· up their courage for the last half by singing. "Boola". he got hold,9;f m~" a!1~he offered m~ hundred dollars'
· to t~e accomp,animent of. the band. . .... to play little joke on Dick Men;iwell. . Made.me b'lieve .

. ''I beg yourpardo':lf6r'putting~hanqson, yoq, Hix:'.itw~&golI1g t6.he lots,Of]u.p tcd091.Neri:hvelL,Oh,..
said the: senior, as he released' ~h.~~othei; ¢pap, drew . shaY.~,\;~sri't,J.\1erd:w~IFinad, :whep he,' got onto"the
forth. a.si.lk handkerchief,a,rid~wipedhisimget$aS,if -game? vV!rere r.made-my tnisfak~ W3:5 writh;g t?os~.. '.. , . - . ~. .' - . . '.. . ... .
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'nonymous letters to Doris Templeton. That was part
of the joke, Corliss said. Didn't sheem like any joke
when Merriwell and Dariell got into my room and
found one of those half-written letters there. Gee 1
wasn't the devil blazing in Merriwell's eyes when I
came back' to that room and found him with that
letter I . Never saw man look so fierce in my life.
Looked just like he could commit murder. Pinned
me right up to the wall, and I guesh he would killed
me if Darrell hadn't interfered. . Made me swear I'd
go out and confess the whole job publicly. Threatened
to put me behind bars if I didn't I had to do it I
had to 'sg-race myself; and then Corliss, ,he gets out
from under and leaves me to shoulder whole thing.
Made me think 'twas joke in first place, but I. found
nobody else thought' that way. Corliss cheated me.

. Wouldn't do it again for thousand dollars. When I
teU him so, and shay he's got to cough up two hun
dred more, he squeals."

Rossmore had not interrupted this long, thick
tongued speech, but, nevertheless, he was not paying
much heed to the fellow's words. Instead of that, he
was doing some tall thinking himself. Hix must be
silenced; but Paul knew the payment of hush-money

. to that fellow would not end the affair, for, no matter
what Hix's promises might be,he would return again
and again for more money. Nevertheless, at this time
Rossmore could see no <:.ther method of suppressing
the cheap rascal.

"Your demand was preposterous, Hix," he said.
"Do you realize what sort of business you're up to ?"

"Dunno. What you mean?"
"It's blackmail."
"Oh, rats I"
"It's blackmail," repeated Rossmore calmly and

grimly. "No matter what you may believe to beyour
rights, you can't squeeze another dollar out of Corliss .
without placing yourself in a position to be sent to the.
jug for it."

"Now, don't you try to scare me.. You can't bluff
me, Mr. Roshmore. A fair bargain's a fair bargain,
and a swindle's a swindle. I've been swindled by
Corliss, and I demand a square deal.';

"He· will never pay you another cent."
"Then. I'll-I'll settle him. I'll show him up, and

he'll have to get out of college.. He told me hesoaked
Brad Buckhart Came near k1lling him; too;"

"You'll soak yourself while. youire trying to hurt
Corlisst said Rossmore, speaking somewhat louder
than usual. in order to make Hilt.1;leaT; for the Yale
men were now singing "Bright College Years" in a

hearty, energetic manner. "I'm inclined to think you
sold yourself cheaply, and while you don't deserve a
bit of pity, I'll give you twenty-five dollars on your
pledge to keep your face closed until you sober off.
When you get sober, I'm going to talk to you again.
I think I can convince you that you'll hurt yourself as
much as Corliss by blabbing. What do you say?"

"Girrtme the money," said Hix,holding out his hand
eagerly. "I'll keep still now, and I'll shee you again."

In the stand above rose a sudden wild cheering,
which told that the Yale team \had reappeared upon
the field.

Rossmore drew out a wad of bills, and quickly
stripped off two tens and a five, which he handed over
to Hix.

"There's your blOOd-money," he said. "I'm going
to get back to my seat and watch the rest of tl;1e game."

While Elmer was folding that money and putting it
in his pocket, Rossmore hurried away.

CHAPTER II.

NEVER AGAIN!

AsPaul Rossmore rushedHix out of the Yaledress
ing-room, several members of the team turned to Bob
Corliss, seeking an qplanationof the, remarkable oc
currence.

Corliss, ghastly pale, was trying to steady 'himself,
for all around him things seemed swinging in a be'
wildering circle, and before his eyes the faces of his
companions were a misty blur. He knew the ,cher
ished ambition of his heart was never to be reached,
and within his soul hope was crushed and dead. Fur- .
ther than that, he was aware that Shame, like a Neme
sis, had tracked him to his last refuge, and was threat
ening to drag him forth. and hold him up to the scorn
and contempt of the world. Mumblingly, he sought
to explain, declaring that Hix had been bothering him .
of late. Hts words were almost incoherent. Sud
denly he lifted a quivering hand to his heart, gasping:

"Beys, I'm-I'm not feeling well. I think 1'11--"
It was Captain Hogan's strong arms which pre

vented the qlan from falling to the floor, for Corliss
had collapsed. They stretched him upon some blank-
ets; working to revive him. •

I~Oyerstrained;" said the doctor. "The game has
been tOQmuch for his nerves. He's aU to 'pieces no'w;.,
He can't play any more to-day.". . .

"Never again I" whispered Cdrliss, who heard the
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CHApTER III.

Although inclined to confess to himself that his e£'..
forts at playing the detective had shown him to be
ill adapted forth<it' profession, Tucker had not yet
given up' hope of getting something on Corliss that
would show the man up in his true light before the '
time arrived when the eleven would choose its cap
tain for, the ensuing year.

'With Corliss in the game, Tucker concentrated his
vigilance upon Hix, whom he discovered to be intoxi
cated, 'and near whom he had a seat in the Yale stand.
When Elmer left the stand, immediately at the con
clusion of the first half, he was followed by his shad
ower.

Tucker saw the fellow strike the guard at the dress
ing-room door and force his 'way" into the room.
While considering what he would do neXt, Tommy
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doctor's words, seeming to come to his ears from a pretty serious thing. He was off his nut for a time..
great distance. "It's all ended I . I'll play no more I" I feared he would have brain-fever, or something like

"By Jove, we're in a bad box," said Hogan. that." •
Bill Fullerton, the coach, had been looking down at "But he hasn't, and· he's all right now. . He has

Corliss, but now he turned to the captain of the team. pulled thtough~"
"Put Pate in," he said. '''Wit+t a scalp that still has six stitches in it. If
"His,ankle-" he went into this game and got hurt again on the head"
"Put him in," insisted Fullerton. "He wants to it would be bad business."

play; he has begged to play. He's the best quarter- "He can wear head-gear that will protect him.
back we've developed this year, and he maybe able Without Buckhart we can't win ; with him we still

. to get through the last half of the game all right." • have a chance."
"Just as you say," said Hogan. "Really, I'll be "But if anything serious should happen to the man I"

glad to have Peter back in his old position." protested the doctor. .
He found Pate, and told .him, whereupon the little "I don't believe there will.. You know, I'm mighty

chap's face beamed with joy, and he found it difficult careful about the way men are treated.. The fellow
to suppress a wild cheer.' . wants topla:y; he's dying to get into the game. Doc,

Buckhart heard Hogan telling Pate that he was to . I'm going to put him in."
go into the final half, and the Texan turned away with "Well, I decline to take any 'responsibility, in that

. case."a slckening sensation of disappointment because thus
far he had not been permitted to take any part in that "All right," grated Fullerton grimly, "I'll assume'
struggle. the responsibility myself." ,

"If I could only get into it I" he muttered to him.,. Then, he hastened to Hogan, drew him aside, and
self. ,"I'm all right ; I know I am., There's still a 'spoke a few words which made the captain's face beam'
chance to win this game. \Ve couldn't score in the with joy. .
first half, but Harvard made only a touch-down-she Hogan made haste to get hold of Buckhart,' and told
failed to kick a goal. Oh, if they would only let me him that he was to go into the game.
play I" Brad gasped, and then his square teeth came to-

Fullerton heard the Texan muttering in this man-' gether with a click
ner and caught the gist of his words. The men who "Captain," he said, "I'm glad-I sure am ! , I'll play
had tried to fill Brad's place in the first half had the game of my life." "
failed to come anywhere near filling it. 'Only for the
doctor-.-, "

Bill Fullerton had that doctor by the arm, and was
dragging him away from Corliss, who had now re
vived, although he was weak and limp.

"Look here," growled .the veteran coach, "do you
want to see us beaten by Harvard?"

"Of course not," said the doctor..
"Then why don't' you give us a show?"
"Why don't I give you a show?"
"Yes,that's what I said."
"! know it is what you said, but what do you mean

by it?" , . ", . "
4'We were weakened in two' important places in the

first half. We were weak at quarter."
. "Well, Pate's going in, now, isn't he?"

"We were weak at full-back," c6ntinued Fullerton
'grimly~

, f'You don't inean-.-."
"If Pate can go in, why cantt Buckhart?"
'~y,. you know that injury he ;received was a
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"beheld Rossmore bringing Hix out as if "the intruder those 'nonymous letters ... part of joke, Corliss
were nQ more than a child. " said."

The watcher drew back, staring at the two as they At this moment, in spite of his efforts to catch the
swept past him. The face of Hix was red, almost man's words, Tucker could not. help thinking it "piti- "
purple, yvith congested blood and indignation as he fully farcical, considering the result of the first half,

"squirmed in a vain attempt to break away from the that the Yale men above should be singing:
cold, grim, indignant man that had him foul. Ross- "Well, a-here we are, well, a-here weare-
more paid not the slightest heed to' the entreaties, Just watch us rolling up a score!
threats, and curses of Hix, whom he hastily hustled We'll leave old Harvard behind so far,
away" into the shadow beneath the tiers of seats upon She won't want to play us any more.

There's Buckhart, Merriwell, Hogan, Stark,
which a densely packed mass of human beings were We'll win the game just like a lark.
singing and cheering while waiting for the reappear- Well, a Boola, Boola, Boola; boo!"

ance of the two teams. They were trying to keep up their own courage by
"Gee!" whispered Tucker, starting after them. singing thus as if their confidence had not been dashed"

"What's that mean ? How did it happen to be Ross- to earth by "the manner in which the crimson had
"more who yan~ed Hixy out ofthere? I don't quite "get plainly outplayed the blue from the very start.
the drift of events." Hix wa~stilI speaking:

He peered through the gloom, and saw Rossmore" " "1 ld 't d wo"uld· kt'lled" ... le cou commt mur· er . . .
and Hix standing some distance -away, amid the heavy 111e if Darrell hadn't go out and confess .. ,
uprights which supported the sea~s. He beheld {Iix put me behind bars 'sgrace myself ... cheated

"flourishing his hands and talking as if protesting ... got to cough up two hundred more." ""
agci.inst the treatment he had received, while Rossmore "Oh, he's demanding more hush':'money!" whispered
regarded him coldly, almost scornfully, his manner Tommy. "He's ready to squeal. ByJove! that feI
being restrained like that of one who seldom gives way low can be induced to give the whole thing away! I

"to violence even when roused to the most intense emo- hate to have any dealings with a cheap cur "like him, "
tions. The singing of the great multitude overhead but I'm going to t;ry to make him own up to the whole
prevented Tucker from hearing Elmer Hix's words. black truth." "

""Oh, blisters!" spluttered the little chap. "vVouldn't Tommy wondered somewhat over the calmness of
I like to be near enou&ll to catch the drift of his" re- Rossmore, who seemed meditating," rather than list.en
marks! - He's cursing Rossmore up-hill and down. iilg." He had also heard enough to make it seemap-
Don't seem to'£eaze Rossmore much."" " " parent that at least Hix believed Rossmore was not"

Deciding that Hix was in a condition which would conversant with the ·facts of the low plot to injure
"prevent him from quickly detecting anyone approach- Merriwell." "
ing, Tucker shifted his position until Rossmore's back At last Paul was speaking to Hix. He said some
was almost directly toward him, and then commenced thing which Tucker tried in vain to understand. "Hix
moving forward, darling swiftly from post to post, seemed to ask a question, and then the watcher heard "
behind which he concealed himself. In this manner one word which fell from Rossmore's lips. That word -
he approached so near that he might have heard every was-"blackmaiI.,i "
word that passed"between the two, only for the noiS(: "Oh, .. your friend, Cprliss, is" in a nasty h~le, Mr. "
made by the crowd overhead. At times he could catch Rossmore," thOught TorntTIy exultantly.. "He's bound
a few words. Hix was doing the most of the talking. to get all that's coming to him before this thing is

"Oh; if they would only keep sti11"~ minute or two I" "ended. "You can't save him.""" " ""
thought Tucker, his eyes fixed on the lips" of _Elmer Apparently, Hix had sneered at Rossmore's state
Hix, his ears strained to hear what the ra!?calwas "ment, and, still straining his ears to 'hear, Tommy
saying~ . "" "" " """ caught something about being "sent to the jug."
" "Corliss .•• hundred dollars. , . joke on Dick "He's trying to frighten Hix; he's trying to close
Merriweli •.. lots of" fun .. ." " his mouth that way."

"Oh, if I could only hear it ail I" whispered Tommy. Hix pretended that he was not frightened, for he"
"He's telling Rossmore aU about it. Telling him? "flourished a clenched fist in a blustering mR.n!1er,which,
Didn't Rossmore know?"" ." howev-er, did not appear to hnpress Rr)ssmorein the

" Merriwe11 mad". . . mistake was writing slightest.
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. Tommy would have given a good deal had he been
able to see the motions of Rossmore's lips, for that
would have aided him greatly in understanding the
words the man was uttering. Not·getting those words,
he still was able to surmise the drift of them by the
behavior of Hix and his snarled threat to soak some
body.

"He'll have to get out of college." Tommy was
certain he heard Hix make that statement. Then the
fellow spoke the name of Buckhart, and said some
thing about Brad being nearly killed.

"Ha!" breathed Tucker. "He knows something
more! . What did he say then? Is it possible Brad's
injury was not an accident?"

Dick Merriwell had known for some time that the
injury which the Texan had sustained in practise a
few days before the game-an injury so serious that
it had prevented him from going into the first half
of the contest-was not the result of mere accident;
and yet, knowing this as he did, he had absolutely no
proof with which he could back up an accusation
against Corliss, the perpetrator of that dastardly piece
of work.

And this man Hix, this creature who had been the·
paid tool of Corliss, working at the fellQw's directions
to ruin Merriwell's reputation-this same man had
been taken up only a short time before by Dick, who
had sympath~zed with him and shown an inclination
to be his friend. Tucker felt fully justified in play
ing the eaveSdropper upon such an unworthy, ungrate
ful, contemptible creature. Nevertheless, although he
would have listened to Rossmore's words had he been
able, there was in Tucker's heart a feeling of relief as
well as disappointment over his failure to hear what
the senior was saying.

The Yale men above were singing again:

"The seasons come, the seasons go;
The earth is gre.~n, or white with snow,
But time and change cannot avail
To break the friendships formed at Yale."

Of a sudden Tucker grew wildly excited. i Rossmore
had thrust a hand into his pocket and produced money.
Leaning far forward, with hi~ eyes bulging, the little
chap saw the senior strip three 'bank-notes off his roll
and hand them over to Elmer Hix, who grasped them
greedily.

In anothei instant :the watcher ducked back be
.hind his post, as, wi~h an expression of unspeakable
scorn for Hix, Rossmore turned hastily and walked
away. Tommy hugged the post, and the man passed,
op.,

A momtmt .later Hix foHowed, walking with steps
which were not quite steady, and muttering to himself..

"That's justa flea-bite," Tommy heard him say.
"That man's got loads .of dough, and he'll have to
hand it out.if he wants to save his friend, Corliss."

"Oh, you cheap skate!" whispered 'Fommy. "You
are a blackmailer, as well as a liar and a sneak! I've
got to find Dick. I've got to tell him right away.
I'll s\vear to what I've seen here. It ought to be
enough to fix Mr. Corliss-and Mr. Hix, too. It
won't do Rossmore much good. He's gone. Now
I'll get at Merriwell, and--" .

A tremendous Yale cheer rolled across the section
above Tucker's head.

"Too late," cried Tommy disappointedly-"too late
to see Dick until after the game is over: The team is
back on the fieldagain."

CHAPTER IV.

THE TURNING.TIDE.

The uproar on the Yale side was protracted, for the
men in the stand immediately discovered the two im
portant changes that had been made upon the team.
In the place of Corliss, they beheld little Peter Pate,
who trotted forth with his comrades without even the
ghost of a .limp, although it was necessary fqr him to
keep his teeth set and his mind on his'~p.kle, in order
to conceal his lameness.

They likewise beheld the sturdy Texan stand-by,
Buckhart, recognizing him for all of the elaborate
head-gear he wore.

They cheered madly for Pate.
Then they cheered still more madly tor Buckhart.
Why, to judge by the enthusiastic demonstration in

the Yale stand, one would have fancied those excited
men firmly believed these two changes in the back
field were certain to save old Eli from defeat to
give her the victory.

. Harvard reappeared with its team practically un
changed. The men from Cambridge had gone through
that gruelling, hammering first half maintaining their
condition so well that it was apparent to every one.
that they had been trained to the finest point, without
being overtrained. One and all, they were hard as
nails, strong as giants, supple as panthers, and fierce as
tigers•.

By the time Elmer ffix cotild make his my back tb
his Seat in the startd; the game wason dncemore.
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. "March, march' on down the field,
,.Fighting for.· Eli. .
Break through the Crimson' line,
Their strength t~ defy! .

... We'll give 3;' long chlie'i:' for Hogaii'g tl1e~

'We!reher~ to win again,
Harvard's team catl.,fight·to the, en4,
But'Yale will win!" . .

"Wish I ,thought it 1'1 mumbled~'Hix.:j'Tb:eycin't

win..".;;,.it's· no. use;"
"I think thaLwassomething:bf'a fluke;" said Dtt-.

randaJ. ,·~~Ofcourse,', I~d: like tcLsee Yale'win, evert
though I'm not a football mall."

Elmer looked around somewhat doubtfully for his . "I've never been introduced. to him. ..I've never'
. seat, hut was finally beckoned to it by a dark-faced, sought that honor." ,
.haughty-looking young man, whose upper liP. was "Thash· funny. Everybody's anxious to get 'quainted
adorned with the slightest suggestion of a mustache. with great Merriwe1L':' '.

"You were sitting here beside me, sir," said this "1 suppose so.. That's one reason,perhaps, \yllY I
youth, with just the remotest suggestion of an accent. haven't taken the trouble, There's som:ething about

the man I don't like." ."She: I was," said Elmer, as he settledhin~seIf.
"Really,:tlow-really,is that so?, \Vhy, he's good"Much 'bliged. Bet you twenty-five dollars Harvard

. fell~r. We. were pretty ~ood friends till I put up thatwins." Q

little joke on ·him. .Mebbe you heard· 'Pout that?
"I wouldn't think of taking that offer," said the Nothing but a joke, 'but 'he couldn't shee. it jn ,that

othe~.' ."At' any rate, you' should ~ve big' odds. It . f I
~ light. Awf,ul tauchy fellow; MerriweIL is.A\v u

IQoks like a dead sure thing for. Harvard. Too bad, sensitive 'bout. honQr, and all that, you know/'
isn't it P" .

"Isn't he patronizing?""I dunno." ..
. "Oh nCl--'-not a bit of it. Treated me jUst' like a

. "W.hy, you're a Yale man, and, of course, you're b h' '11 h . '. t1' t . k .. y''. . . I'm"
rot· e;r tl egot 'sore over la JO e. ou see, .

loyal.'" great practical joker. Always up to such things; Mr.
"Oh~ yes, I'm a 'Yale man, and I'm loyal," said EI- Jerandal.·· Sorry I didn't understand ~Ierriwell would.

mer; "but I've got money to bet on Harvard. You're be. so 'sturbed. Never'd put up job Oil him. What's
Yale man, too. Seen you lots of times, but dunno ,matter 110W?"

your mime. My name's Hix-.Elmer Hix." , "Harvar.d kicked~ Darrell's caught theb(ill. rhe~e
"My name is Felix Duranda!. Did you bet money he goesl' He's fa~t-oh, sayihe'sfastlDidY~t1'see

on Harvard?'" h~m dodge that,tackI~r-andthat on,el By Jovel he's
,,"Didn~t have much to' bet," acknowledgecl Elmer, iiiaking a run.ofitl" '. " .
•~itha grin.. (lBlowe~~ine,yot1 see,.old Iel ; but, I '. Dart:ell did make. a run of it. Twisting ailddodg':::
know where there's. more. Just beerldrawing on ~y . iug the '0utst~etched arms of the men whoso~ghtto '
special. bank. ,Touched it. for, twenty-hve.Deposit reach him, he. c~rried the ballm.ore than, twe,nty-~ve '
unlimited, but can't-make too heavy draft all at once. yards before hewas tackled.. Even thel~, as he ,went
Feli~ DurandaI, 'eh? You're-not 'Merican ?''':. . .down in the grasp of a crimson d~fendet, Hal rolled
'.:'~I. was' bom in Paris. " My mother is dead~ 'My over'alid over,withthe mandingingfast t?him, Cl~d
father married an. American lady."." . he bad sect.1red riearly fivey~i-ds' mor,e ill t,hi~,.mClnn~r
"~Oh,I shee,'?grinned Hix. '''Mebbe't11e gerit IS a, b:e£~ret,vomoremen:slammed theroselves,.ontohim

couilt, or a duke; or some,high c6ckalorttm? That's the and nailed him :fast to theturi . . .
. kind rich 'Mericangirls marrytlow'days. " WO\v) That was the sort of .vork to set the Yale'~~~wd'
Look at that game! Tellmeho\V',she'sgbing.· lcali wild. It rose-androared.forthits delil'{ht, 'giving Hal

'see"a::!ofoI fetlers':aU mixed up d6wnthere;·'but:can't 'a tremend~~ts~hee~.

seefut6:'stingttish one team 'fromfotne:r.".' . An instantlaterth9semen brokeforth.inte' a song
'j'Hanrard' has'the balt ~n ourforty'..yard line.'; , which had in it a tinge of restored ·confidence.
. ,ClGOing" just· same as. "t\vas, . ain't·., it ?:' sa.id Hix.

. "She'shad the ball in o~r territory'triostalll:hetime,
so far. SOmething matter with my eyes lately; think
:I'll haye to\VearspectaCles-. 'youniind,tellingplehow
ga.megoes?H'. . '.. . ', . ' .

"Why; not at all, Mr. Hix. .It's the ~ec()l1.d.,doWll,
and Hatvard. hastwo yar.ds to gailJ. '-r:h~y'r~ ~,iead:y.
There, they go!Quarter-backh~s.the. ball. ,.H~;atry- .
~ngarun with i.~. .• Me.rriw~l1g-o~_t~rough : :$~tshim.
Downs him. It's a loss for .Hary:ard-a yar,d, ·at
least.t~:"·,>,.... ,. .,~. "",, ." '.,.. " "

:~, "Say, youkrtow ¥ertiwell?" '.' - ,
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"Seems to me I've heard something 'bout you.
You're 110t football man, but you're something. You've
got a reputation. You've got a record. You play
baseball ?"

"No."
"Basket-ball?"
"No."
"Hockey?"
"No."
"Run ?"
"No;"
"Well, what have you done? What's your reputa

tion 'pend on?"
"1 fence a little."
"Fence? .Oh, yes. I've heard-·I've heard that you

-that you're a regular duelist. By Jove! they say
you-you sort of-finished a man once." '..

Felix Durandal shrugged his shoulders a bit. .
"They say a great many things," he murmured.

"What a foolish play!"

This exclamation was provoked by a· decidedly raw
and bungling attempt at a fonv.ard pass by Yale, which
resulted in the loss of the ball to the crimson.

"That was Merriwell's faulttdec1ared Hix, rub
bing his eyes. "He made a poor pass."

"Indeed, there's something. theniatter with your
vision," murmured Durandal. ."It was Darrell who
made that pass, but it was not as much his fault as
the man who should have received ii. Barfield was
not ready, and he fumbled. Look at Harvard. There
they go!". "

The crimson, having formed swiftly, hurled its at
tack into the Yale line, which held for a moment, but.
broke and permitted the men from Cambridge to tear
through fat a gain of fully' eight yards.

. "They can't hold 'em," said Hix.· "They've dropped
my' friend, Corliss, but that hasn't strengthened 'em
any." . '

''YGur friend, Corliss? . A short time ago I under:
stood you to say that Dick Merriwell ,"as your friend
until you played a little practical joke otihim. How
long since' you've become friendly with .Corliss?
Everybt?dyknowsCorliss is Merriwell's ri~al and op
ponent fot: the position of captain next year, and it's
no secret that th~re's'no love lost betweenthose men.
It can't be pOsSible you. were friendly' with them both
~tth~s~ time?" .

.' ('Oh....:..ob, no, ()£c()Urs~f course not," stammered
Hi~~ "There goes Harvard again. Lightning work,
I tell you! Five yards more if Ws aninch!Why~
.Jl\!'hy, what's the matter?"

"They're putting Harvard back fo; foul play of
soille .sort. . Looked. to me like slugging. By Jove!
they've got a gain to make now.if they hold thebaUT'.

"Oh, that's the only way we can hold 'em dawn,','
muttered Hix,. with· a sottish' sneer. "We've got··the
referee with us, of course."

"Better not talk that'way~Better not talk so lomi.
You'll make yourself unpopuletr."

"Unpopular!" laughed Hix derisively. "I' can't
make myself more unpopular than lamif 1 try.' You
know what you're doing? Well, I'll tell you. You're
takil1ga chanceo£ becoming deucedly unpopular youT
self merely by happening to sit beside· me and by
talking with me thisfashioll. That's right, and I've
got ·Merriwell to thank for it, too. Oh, I like him-l
don't think! They're ready. Look! 'What are they
going to do now ?"

"Iesan on~sidekiCk,-sure. Yes, there it goes: Har
vard didn't try another run: Ah! Splendid, splendid!
Forbes can boot the ball handsomely."
"Buckhart was the man who took the long kick of
the'ctirnson .full-back; signaling' for a' fair catch.
Barely more than. tenyard~ freint her goal, Yale lined
up for··a sttittunage,much to the surpdseand alarm
of her loyal supporters in the stand, who had expected
the' Elifull.;.backto return Forbes'. kick.

"Now, that's bad judgment-"very bad judgment,"
said Durandal. "A fumble, any sort of a mistake
now, and Harvard will be liabl~ to get the ball within
easY' strikirig-dist~u1ce of our goal. Very bad judg-
ment, I say." ~

"Oh, I suppose that's some of Pete Pate's work,"
sneered Hix. "He's trying to show Corliss up."
. "Pate can't be held responsible for that; it mus~

have been Hogan's work. . They're ready. They're
bff! See them go! By Jove !didY0tl see that? \¥hy,
it didn't .look as if they meant to work a tandem, but
they did. Tbey've rtlade tep yards, at least-and' right
through Harvard's center! 'That's the biggest smash
ing gain they have made to-day."

At la.stYalebad resorted toa peculiar tandem-play
which Forbes had drilled them on during the last week
of .' pra,ctise. ,..• There' was" nothil1g in· thelin~tip "pre~

paratory to. the scrimmage \vhich could leadthe'enemy .
to suspeCt or divine that the play would be a tandem,
yet the In~n formed for it with the rapidity of thought,

. and drove'it into Harvard's tenter with such terrific
," force that it could not be checked or broken up until
a splendid gain had been' made.

The anxious Yale spectators . rose and yelled their
relief ,. and d.elight.: .
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"Do it again!" they screamed; "do it again I"~

.' Hogan was at his men, making them form for the
next scrimmage almost before the J:>.all had been de
clared down. Fast as she was, Harvard barely had
time to get into position for' that following attack.
Yale was now working with amazing swiftness and de
termination. She likewise had a new air of confi
dence and a sort of daring defiance of her old-time
rival which she had displayed ·in choosing to carry the
ball, instead of kicking, at the time when the play was
close to her own goal,

Again that surprising tandem-formation stabbed
Harvard in the center. Again it broke through; but,

. to the astonishment of everybody,· the ball was not
~here.. Off at one side, Hal Darrell was going round
the end with tpe pigskin hugged. under his arm. Hal
had not. even a. single interferer. to help him; but Har,.
vardhad beentricked, an:dDarrellm~de nearly ten
y~rdscmore bdore a c!imson back brought hhndown.

The crowd was electrified .by this surprising strata
gem. The Harvard sympathizers showed exasperation
thatthe.i.r team should permit itself to 'Oe deceived in
such a manner, while. the Yale men rejoic~d f:ur~01;1s1y

Qver •. the c' cleverness oftheiradmire.d men up<;l11 the
fle14· . .

'''It certainly is surprising," -admitted DurandaL
"Look at the gains they. have. made! Why,. they're
walldng right over Harvard! .The two teams seem to
ha:ve changed places.. ..Yal~ is b~coIl1ing.the. ag~essor,
while Harvard appears unable to fathomor baffle their
attack.") . .. .... . . . .

."Oh, but it won't keep.l,lp," growled Hi~. ··"It.canit
keep'up very-" , .
. They were at.it again.. And now came.a variation

of that tandem-formation, 'by which a twisting fine of
men wormed its way like a boring auger. through th~ '.
left wing of thed~fenders,gah'lingfive' yar.ds.· ..'
.'. ~ . - .... - -, '. . . ,... .'. .' ., '. ;.! .;. .. . e. , •

:·.TheHarvard e,aptain had entreated.hismen, to stop
the onward march of the blue. Even while he' was
speaking, and those two Jines· of men crouched pan
therishly,ready to leap at one another's throats, .the
play :wa.s on again~ . Away to the right shot Darr;ell

..with the ball. .. As llepassed Merriwell, thepigs~ill_

,changedhand~.· :Halkept on toward the spot where
Lamb, who had replaced'Can1eron, was seeking to bo.re
a hole through between left tackle and left end, sup
:ported inl1iseffo~ts -by Hogan and Thorndike, \Vit11
Buckhart corning up ha.rd and fast,: as if to aid. in
slamming Darrell throu.glt·that9pening.: ',

Matthews and Stark had ,sw~ng toward the right,
pushing the-opposing men over that. w~y.·_.·McGregor

shouldered his man to the left. And so, while it
seemed that all efforts were being concentrated 011 the
left side of Harvard's line, an opening was made be
tween right tackle and right guard, and throug-h this
openirrg Dick Merriwell went, Harvard had been
tricked again.

Roar followed roar from the throat;; of the wildly
excited crowd in the Yale stand. Merriwell avoided
the hands of Harvard's right half-back. In doing so,
he was forced over toward the full-back, who brought
him down. But Dick had climbed over many yards of
ground for another beautiful gain, which brought Yale
close to the center of the field.

"Wonderful, wonderfu1!" murmured Durandal. "In
another minute they'll be in Harvard;s territory."

"And there they will stop," said Hix. "They
haven't been able tod9 'anything to-day when they got
the ball on Harvard gr<;>und."

CHAPTERV.

THE VICTORY.

"There's not it foe in all the world that can prev.ail .'
Against the :niightybattle-line' of Eli .Yale, . . .
:For Yale can wipe the earth with Harvard any day;
To learn to play good football, just watch' Eli play...

CHORUS.:
"Yale, Yale, Yale, through the line she goes;·
Yale, Yale, Yale; down with all her" foes!
Yale, 'Xale, Yale, her fame by vict'ry gro~s;
You can rely on Old Eli-Eli Yale!" .
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, forward passes, and theshifts'£ronl ol1estyle of play
to another \V,ere so rapid that i~ kept Harvard, guessing
every minute. And so, almost before any one could
realize such a thingwaspossible;·Yale~was, again hard
down upon John Harvard's. line, threatert~ng a touch-
down. ,"" ,',,'

As bne man, the great crowd of Yal~ students sang:

'~'AnlCQrliss,isn't,inthegatne," muttered Hix, who
was apparerttly recovering his wits. "It's too bad. If
he waS-if he could run the team now-he might be

, almost' sure of the election as captain. Buckhart has~'t
dbnea:nything so wonderful, though.'" '
" "Bucliliart?"
'''Yes. "He's the man opposed to Corliss."
"Why, 1 thought Merriwell was-,-" , "As cheer meets cheer

Across the field,
"Oh, Merriwell is supporting his cow-puncher chum, With Harvard's team the Elis'clash;

Buckhart. He's withdrawn from the field himself;' The sons of Yale, '
but he's announced his belief' that Buckhartwould Will never fail , ,

, ' The crimson line to tear and smash. "
make the best captain for the team, and he's expressed Old Eli's blue
'a wish ,to see him elected." , The crimson hue

"rhenyourfriend, Corliss; hasn't a chance," said Will obscure without fail.
, , " Now, all together, -

Durandal; ','not even a ghost of a show. I wonder ,Atouch-down for Eli Yale!'"
~ow it happens he's not pl,aying~ow? , He wasn't hur~, ' ' ,
was he?iJ ' , " They carried two bloody, bedaubed, weeping Har-
, ','Ohno I don't think so." yard men bff the field and replaced them with two

, " , , ',',' " fresh recruits.
"And they ~aid Pate was so lamehecoludn't walk. ' As ifthat change had given the crimson new life

I thinkthey,'pulledCorl~ssout and put-Pate ,in. Do for the 'time being, Harvard 'held Yale: 'True, the
yOl1 know, I, think tJ1at,\vas a rather dirty deal, Hix. .'.' ,,' ' , " .
My sympathy is with Corliss. One reason why Tye Ells gamed 'a little on each savageplunge:,~utthe la~t

effort~'in '\vhich ,onlyhv'o yards were required,. was not
never hada1;1y,u~e for Merriwell i~: pecaus~,he: can suffident;and the'ball went to: the Catnbridge lad.soh
always have his own way at anytJ'ling he,wiShes. ,All downs, with no' more than· a 'single insignificant fbot
he has to ,do is to express his desires, -and~verybody needed. for'that touch..;down. '
either helps him along, or $taIlds back and watches him, nSomething tells me that was our last ,chance," said
'get what' he's after. It's aten-to"9ne shot, to use an,' Felix Durandal. -,' "We failed at the supreme moment.
American race-track expression, that Merriwell asked 'The time is drawing toward an end. 'The game will
Hoganto drop Corliss and putPat~ in torunt~eteam soon be over:'" '" , ,,', , , ,.
in this last half. , Of course,he, shoveq Buckhalt'in. '" , ' " " ,', '" ' , ' " '

. "Whydi:dn't: they try, for" a field-goal?" ,'gtir1ned
The ,fellow wasn't in condition topa.yth-rough the Hix;'" "They-lost their chance by not trying:", ," '

. whole of a fierce game, so he was reserved until the "No/' returned. Dlidndal; "a field-goal would-have
final half, and then given a chance. And' certainly left Ya1ea pointl;iehind. ' She had to make a touch
luc~ was with Merriwell in thisousiness, for Iiarvard, down to tie thescote.' 'VVitha touch-down, fol1()\ved

, ha~ weakened, and ,Yale may_ win jr~t! l{ she gets by 2: kickove:r the bar, we would have taken the lead;
this .touc~-down, she's sure to-:--" " " (,but noW it looks as if we should be blanked/~

, . ','Look I. What's happened? There's' a mix;,uP'''Wecan't even, get a point."
What is it?" , ' " "It looks that way;" nodded the:young French

"A fumble," said the French youth; "Harvard has youth. "The time is all over for us to hamtnerour
the ball. By Jove! that was a narrow squeeze! It way back to Harvard's line."
looked like a dead.~sure touch-down for us.'" , "They're going to' try it, though."
,Harvatdhad saved herself at thetime,wheri Yale ':"Yes,they'te going:to trY'it.There th~y go!""

seemed certain to scoria t6:uch-down, 'and she pro::: In thevery first attack Yale seemed' t6makeago:6d
ceeded without. delay to kick theballa,vayfrom:'the gain; and her disappOinted-out still confidentsupporters '
dangerous locality. Her full-back bboted it over into, started to cheer ; but that cheer turned to a groan,foi

, Y~le territory, where Darrell took it on the run and theEtis were penalized and set back for holding inthe
'carried it nearly backto the:center of the field ,before ,line.

': he 'was' stopped. Yale lined up arid, went at it ,once "They 'will have to kick ina minute," said Durandal.
, ' more, pounding, hammering, crashing into 'Harvard's "That will give Harvard the b-all; and'she will hold it

line, These :fierc~ attacks' were varied-by eiid~iuris and till the ga.tne' ends;" ' .. ", : , ,- '
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At last the roaring of the delighted Yale crowd had
died away. There was a hush of expectancy. Every
eye was turned 'on Buckhart, for whom Merriwell was
holding the ball.

The Texan planted himself steadily upon his sturdy
legs. He started forward and swung his right foot
for the kick. With a "punk," his toe smashed the pig
skin, and sent it sailing upward into the grasp of the
strong wind. At first it seemed that he had kicked
with poor judgment; but the wind seized the ball and
swept it round until it was carried over the cross":bar,
missing one of the uprightsby only a short distance.

That gave Yale the lead.
It gave her the game, too, for barely were the hvo

teams at it again when the referee's whistle shrieked
and, theannoul1cement was made that the game wa:~

over. , ,
The crowdrol1edont~th~ field like a .tidal wave.

turning the last tackler, when they beheld Buckhart
vault clear of those sprawling men, when they realized
that an open field lay before the Te..xan, who was
covering ground like a frightened bronco, it seemed
that half the delighted crowd lost reason' completely.
Eyes bulged from human heads, mouths opened wide
in frothing, indescribable shrieks of joy, and Bedlam
itself was surely let loose. Everywhere the blue pen
nants fluttered wildly in the air. A thousand hats and
caps were recklessly flung high by their overjoyed
owners.

"It's a touch-down-a touch-down !"
It was. The Texan planted the pigskin beyond

John Harvard's line.
Felix Durandal gripped the arm of Elmer Hix.
"That settles it, Mr. Hix," he said. "Your friend,

Corliss, hasn't one chance in ten thousand of being
elected captain of next year's team. JVIerriwell's chum
gets that honor, as sure as fate.. The sCOre is tied, and
I expect to see that same Texan kick a goal."

"\Vell, I wasn't to blame because Corliss didn't stick
in the game," rasped Hix. -"He can't shoulder it onto
lue." ''It

"Have you lost any money, on this game ?"
"Oh, some. I didn't have much to bet, but what I

did have handy I put up on Harvard.-'
"Better not tell anyone about it."
"'Which team did you bet on?"
Durandal shrugged his shoulders.
"I'm not given to selecting a forlorn hope," he said.

"That was a clean punt-out. They're in fair position
to kick a goal. ' Yes. the Texan is the man chosen for
it."

"March on to vict'ry,
Old Eli must never fail.
No hope for Harvard,
We'll rush the ball right down the field,
Smash through the center,
To score a touch-down and a goal.

The crimson's waning,
The blue is gaining,

And Yale sweeps on to victory."

To encourage their players, the Yale men broke into
~ong once more;

As if in response to that encouraging song, Yale did
rip her way through Harvard's center for a long,
splendid advance.

And now Stark, the steady, reliable left guard of
the Elis, was down and out at last. Twice before this
he had been groggy and recovered, sticking in the
game with the grit of old Molly of Revolutionary
fame, whom he c1aim~d as one of his ancestral rela
tives.

Stark was replaced as quickly as possi~le by a sub
stitute, and the game went on.

Little Peter Pate, his face mud-bedaubed and blood
streaked, his eyes filled with grim determination, his
manner cool, but snappy and decisive, was running
that team in a way' which showed him far the su
perior of Corliss as quarter-back. As the men crouched
and hesitated, Pate barked forth a sharp, short signal.
There was a leap, a crash, ,an upheaval, a. twisting,
writhing"squirming mass of human beings that gradu
ally broke as one after another went down.

, An? somewhere out of this writhing mass scooted
. I '

Brad Buckhart' with the ball. Somehow, Merriwell
and Darrell tore th~mselves away from the ruck of the
scrimmage and joined the Texan as interferers.

Harvard was not completely tricked and deceived:
Several of her cool-headed, steady, reliable men went
leaping toward the Yale full-back.

Merriwell hurled his right shoulder into one fellow
and bowled him over. '

Darrell blocked another.
Buckhart' kept on, gaining"speed with every stride.
Two more men carne at th~ Texan. Darrell both-

ered one of them so that he missed Brad when he
plunged forward to tackle.

Dick Merriwell flung himself straight into the arms
of the other man, and down they went.

Buckhart leaped over them both and raced on like
a whirlwind. I

By this time every Yale student, every old grad,
every sympathizer with the blue was standing and
shrieking like mad. When they saw. :jY.Ierriwellover-:
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The players· ,,,ere overwhelmed and caught up. The
band came down and assembled. \Vith the musicians

, leading, the march of victory began.

VICTOR AND VANQUISHED.

There were great doings in New Havert that night.
Of course, a part of that tremendous crowd which had
assembled to see the game left the city as fast as
trains could bear it away; but there were hosts of old
grads who remained to celebrate the glorious triumph
over the crimson. They took possession of the old
time resorts, and ate and drank and sang and cheered
until the night was far on the wane.

The students likewise made merry. . For the mem
bers of the team it was a time when they could break
training at last, and do· as they chose, and many a man
had looked forward to that day, resolved to fill himself
with pastry and other forbidden eatables and drink
ables of all sorts.

Tommy Tucker was absolutely hilarious with the
joy of'it. :He was pounding every fellow he could
reach and shaking hands right and left. He proposed

, to buy the whole town for his friends and acquaint
ances.

,"Why, I've got money to burn i:q an' open grate!"
he declared. "They called me a fool when I raked
up every dollar I could get hold of to bet on Yale.
They called me an ass when I pawned my watch and
other valuables to get more money to, bet on Yale.
Hang it all! look at the odds I got 1 'Oh, say 1 Come
with me, fellows, and I'll give you Hubleiii's. You

, may have anything you want. \\Tasn't it the greatest'
game ever? Didn't they fight like devils? , Oh, say!
aren't they a lovely bunch of brutes?" .

Tommy rejoiced all the way back into town, and
by the time he could reach a bar t6 liquidate, his voice

,was so husky that he could barely speak above a whis
per. He ,continued to cheer and sing with the cele..;
brating Yale men who crowded around him, unmind
ful of the lapse of time, till suddenly some one said
,something about the next year's captain being chosen.

Tommy .was struck all in a heap. In.a moment,
however, he recovered, gave a wheezing yell, and
literally tore his way through the crowd to the door,
beyond which he.vanished, scudding up the street as
fast as his shott legs. would carry him.

Panting with excitement, the little fellow approached
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the gymnasium, where he found an immense crowd
of students gathered upon Elm Street.

"Lemme through here-Iemme through 1" wheezed .
Tommy, diving into the crowd; ,

He squirmed and twisted and worked his way along,
all the time snarling in that husky manner for them to
let him through. At last he reached the gymnasium
door. At last he was stopped and informed that the
meeting to elect next year's captain had been called. '

"I must see Dick Merriwell I" wheezed Tucker.
"Got to s,ee him now 1"

"You can't."
"Got to-tell you I've got to! It's life or death!"
"It's what?" .
"His-his grandmother is dying; and she's sent for

him," said Tommy. "Tell him I'm here. at the door,
. and1 say his grandmother is breathing her last. Get
him out here as quickly as you can."

In less than a minute Dick appeared.
"What the dickens is this about my grandmother,

Tommy?" he asked, with a, smile. "YOtl know I
haven't a granqmother living."
. "lknow it, but I couldn't get to you any other way.
Listen, Dick; I've got something' to tell you."

"They're about to vote, Tommy."
"But they'll wait a minute for you to come back

. you know they will."
Tucker grasped the lapel of Dick's coat and pulled,

.his head down, standing'on tiptoe, while he wheezingly ,
whispered in MerriweWs ear:

"1 saw Paul. Rossmore pay Elmer Hix money be
neath the stand to-day. That was after Hix b).1.tted

,into the Yale dressing-room and Rossmore yanked him
out. I was near enough to hear some of the things
they said. Hix confessed that he had acted as Cor..:
!iss' tool'to ruin your reputation, so that dirty fello;w'
could get a clear field to become captain of the eleven.
rm ready to swear to this. Take me in there, and let
me tell what I saw and heard. It will fix Mr. Cor':',
liss~ He can't be elected after, I tell what 1 have to
say."

"No need of it, Tucker."
"No need of it?"

. "No."
"Why not?"
"Corliss has withdrawn."
"Withdrawn ?"
"Yes."
"When?" .
"Why, directly after the game to-day."
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"Withdrawn?" repeated Tommy incredulously. tion, for this night those men could whoop it up, cele-
"What made him do it?" . brating and rejoicing until they grew weary from the

"1 can't answer that question just now. Rossmor~ overflow of their exultation. .
ca~~ fo .him between halves,· and said something to But locked in his room was one whose heart wa.s·
him. Then that man Hixfotced his way into the torn with disappointment and anger unspeakable. At
room, and· Rossmore yanked him out. Next thing, every fresh burst of noise which penetrated to his ears,
Corliss went all to pieces-just collapsed. Had to put .the nerves of Bob Corliss seemed to twitch,and he
in Pate at quarter. After the game was over, Cor" ground his teeth with impotent rage. When some one.
liss announced that he was no longer a cand,idate for hammered at his door, he did not answer.. When the
the captaincy. That's the whole story, Tommy. Now would-be visitor went away, he dully Iwondered what
I've gotto go." person there was left who, would think of him at that

"Wee':'ee-ee l'~ squealed Tucker ,huskily.. "It's all hour or care to see him.
right, then. He's had to throw up the sponge.". He sought to tell himself that he ·had been unf;irly

Dick disappeared, and in less than five minutes a used by fate. . He tried to make hiinself believe that
hearty cheer rang 9ut within the gymnasium. Then he had deserved· to' be chosen captain of the Yale·
Captain Hogan appeared on the steps, his arm linked teain, and that favoritism and thepLl1iof Merriwell,
with that of Brad BJlckha~t, who \vas blushing furi- the man he now hated with all the bitterness of his,
ously. soured soul, had wroug:ht his undoing.

"Gentlemen," cried Hogan clearly, his voice being All in vain. The little demon of greed and jealousy
heard to the farthermost edge of the breathless crowd, and crookedness which had lured him into his un
"it gives me great pleasure to introduce to you the worthy scheming now seemed to rejoice in whispering
newly elected captain of the Yale team for next year in his ear that it was that same scheming which had,
-Bradley Buckhart." (, sunk him in the mire of shawe and defeat.' Uselessly'

How they did cheer for the Texan! he endeavored to turn a d;af ear to these truthful
"Speech! speech I" they shouted, as the uproaibe.., words of that tormenting sprite. He struggled 'to fix

gan to subside. his mind on other thoughts, but again and again it
But Bni.d shook his head, his eyes misty" a great turned away, to invite the thing to continue its work

lump in his throat. . of soul-torture. . .
· "I sure can't make a .speech, fellows," he said, his Bitterest of all the bitter drafts that Corliss. was
usual strong, manly voice threatening togo back on compelled to swallow was the knowledge that he had
him; "but I just want to say that, though I'm mighty forfeited the good opitJion and friendship of Paul ..
proud of the honor I have received, I reckon there are ROSsmore. He knew now that he had rather-much

·others who deserved it more." rather-Rossmore· would think him an honest man .
"No! No! NO!" shouted the crowd. than to have him know just whathe was, eventhougJ:1
"My pard, Diek,Merriwell-·-" began Brad. he had won the goal his ambition yearned for.
But .he could say 'no. more,. for at the sout!-d of "But I saved his life .last summer."muttered Cor-

Dick's name the crowd cheered even more wildly than 'liss resentfully. "He can'tg6back on me now."
befor:e. It s~emed that the mocking spirit laugh~dsar-

.The Texan made no further effort to speak. One donically in his ear.
after another, the members of the team were cheered "That was a11 act of physical courage,"Corliss'un:.
by name by that great assembly of students. At last seen companion whispered ; "but you've shown your

. they formed in marching order and struck out for self a moral coward, and Rossmore will· always de
the campus. There a gr.eat b~nfire was blazing, and· spise you."
the windows of the dormitories were illumined. . . For the first time in all his life, the eyes oJ. Bob

Around the campus they marched, pausing to cheer . Corliss were opened to the£act that a man may:be
before each building. They cheered the tean'i and its . physically brave and morally a cowa'rd.Bravery of.
individual members. They cheered the old captain' one sort does not necessarily indicate br~very of the
and the new. Then they cheered for the president of other.
the college and the different members of the faculty. And so he sat there, tortured, suffering as never be-

· There were speeches-.eloquent, witty, patriotic fore he had suffered,' aware at last that the sound of
speeches. There was musiC and hilarity and exulta- .music and singing and cheering haddied a,way, hear~
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It can't wait, old chap." ,
"Rossmore, 1'd rather you wouldn't call me old

chap, o~ anything like that. r once had a fairly good

opinion of you, but I'm sorry to say that it no longer
exists."

Rossmore's reasons for seeking Corlis.s had been to
propose a method of blocking and baffling Elmer Hix,

the fellow who seemed to hold the defeated aspirant

for the football captaincy at his mercy. As far as

Paul could see, there was but one way to accomplish
this, and he had made up his mind to advise Cor

liss to appeal to Merriwell's generosity. If the fel

low would not do this, Rossmore had contemplated

proposing that he himself should approach Dick, and

make an effort to persuade him to silence.

The moment his eyes rested on Merriwell he de

cid~d to take the matter in his hands at once, with

out waiting to consult Corliss, who, it was probable,

would, under the circumstances, indignantly protest

against and object to the plan.

"Ah, Merriwell, old fellow," cried the senior heart

ily, "this is a great night for Old Eli-a glorious night.
Everybody is blowing up with happiness. I want to

congratulate you."
.~

"Thanks, Rossmore," said Dick frigidly.

He would have passed on with no more than those
two cold words, but Paul swung round and fell into

stride with him.

This blow struck home, and Rossmore felt IUs cheeks

btlrning.

"Merriwell," he said, "I pJ;'esu;me circumsta:nces give

"No, indeed, that's not my reason. You m.ight have

been his stanch friend and supporter, and still pre

served my esteem, had you been, as you claimed you

were, an honest man."

"I presume that's natural, considering the fact that

I've been the stanCh friend and supporter of Cor
liss."

.
'-

CHAPTER VII.
I

THE APPEAL AND THE l'ROh'!ISE.

ing only now and then an occasional note of rejoicing,
and at last not even hearing this. He sat there in

his cold room, his fingers numb, his blood sta~ant, his

heart crushed and sore. Strength, will-power, com
mand of himself seemed gone. Once or twice he

dozed, but he awoke each time hearing that hated

voice laughing in his ear.
It was far on toward morning when finally he sum

moned strength to rise and strip his clothing from

his body. He crept into his wretched bed, but even

then there was no slumber for him, and he lay there,

watching the opening between the portieres, through
which he could see the window of his room growing.

gra~ with the light of another morning.
Thus, as usual, treachery, plotting, and evil-doing

brought its own crushing punishment. .

It was Rossmore whose knock upon Corliss' door
was unanswered. Paul was searching for the de
feated man; but, seeing no light gleaming through. the "1 have a matter of greater importance I'd like to
transom above the door, he decided Corliss. could not talk over with you," he said.
be in his room, and departed. "1 don't feel like discussing serious matters to-

Vainly, Paul looked everywhere amid the throngs night."

of joyous, celeoratingsttldents. From one place of "B h" h' h ld b. . ut t IS IS somet mg t at shou e taken up at
ltght and revelry to another he went, until· he had. . once.
made the rounds more than once.

"Poor devil!" he finally said; "I suppose he's gone

all to pieces over it. It was tough on him, but it was
no more than poetic justice. Even now I find it hard

to believe such things of Bob Corliss. Had I not
heard him accused by Hix, had I n6t heard him con

fess to the accusation, I'd still refuse to think such
things of him. I suppose it was foolish of me to
fancy I might find him with this hilarious, roistering

crowd. I imagine he's got away somewhere all by his

lonesome, unable to endure the bitterness of disap-
. pointment amid the rejoicing of all Yale."

Paul knew where to find his choice classmate com
panions, and he was turning thither, when he espied
M_erriwe11 hastening toward Durfee.
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. . . .. .

"I assure you that I'in naturally passionati:; and re-
vengefuL In the past I've often held ~yselfi~'re

straint and ptlrsued a generous course to\vatd niy ene
mies, 'but I've only' done this by crushing back the: de
sire for reprisal, fbr revenge, whichaiways'surgesup

, , " ",',,' ,,/
within me. My brother is a man who believes ~at

a' fel1~w'senemies ar-e'hul1lan, and maybe brou~ht by
g~nerous treatment to feel', shame' for any crookedness
or:ttnderhand methods in ~whicht~ey,rnay have in
dulged. He believes that every' human being has his
fa,uits, and that were>all our misdeeds punished in
proportion as they deserved, we ~ight any of us be
soured, ,embittered, and driven to such resentment as
would continu~ to hasten our moral undoing. He be
lieves that most wrong-doers and' criminals might helve
been turned into a different path had" they beentteated
with generous kindness in the beginning. It's his '
theory that th~'yoting rascal may berefo1"l11ed through..
'kindness, far'more surely thanthrougb 'p~nishntent
,f-or .hi8 'mi,sdeeds. His stanchest- frielld was,y:ears
ago, at Fardale, his most implacable enemy. , I've heard
this,man say that it was my brother',8 gener0sity ,which
prevented him 'from,goi;ng down t~e, road, that leads
to ruin~ Knowing these things, I've sought to prac-

'youa'reasorifor making such talkto mejbut circum· '
stances are, :deceivirig. I still 'mairitain that I'inan
honest, man~ 'and I think I can prove it to you/'
, ,~t presume 'you still believe Corliss a clean, square,
horiohlble fellow?" ,"

, '

"I will,'" nodded Rossmore; "arid yet I'caiI'tjtimp
right to the 'point at once.:': ·You thinkItie dishotlest,
Merriwell, 'in spite :o'fall,ltiY ,protestations. ,Y6U,be-,
lieve I 'resorted to ,underhand methods to bolsterCbi
liss into the position he sought to -,secure. My word,

" "I verymtlch regret to say that I have lost a great Ipresuine, is ~ot enoughto satisfy you that this is
deal of my good opinion of Cor1iss~ I'm sorry for not true. If you have any proof against me, ,I'd 'like
the chap; I sympathize with him. We're here at DUf-" to know what it is, for I am confident I can shatter

,fee. I take it you're going to your room for some- it: You're a man whose reputation, is .to be env.ied.
,thing. I'm goirig to ask the privilege of accoinpany- It 'is said that you always give others a square deal,
irig you to that room, in Order that vore may have a regardless of friendship or enmity.",

few, minutes of conversation'in private. The bonfire ' "Fair play is my motto."

isdeadj,and the fellows who areil1clined,to make a'tThat's a good motto; 'I believe 'in itl kn6,~" ,
night of it are out in town. ' It's not likely we'll be Merriwell, that you are naturally inclined to be gei1e:r~'

seen together, Hyott have any scruples~gainst th~t ,'dus with your enemies.'"

I ,have a 'proposition to make to you, Mer-dwell, and "You're wrong;:Rossm.ore:'"
1 ~opeyou'll listet].. H~Zlcef()rward;: from to,:night, "\Vtong?" ,

I'll not bore you by'forcingmyself-upQn you.?', . "Yes. Naturally, my inclination is quite the oppo-
This was rather unusual talk for Rossmore to make, site."

as he, was not':amanto forcehimsel,£ upOn others "I can't believe it."
ul~derordil}ary,circt11nstanC::,es; ,on: theco~trary!, h;e was
one whose society w~s sought,andwhosees~e.em was
generally cultivated by the favored on~s who ,cou~d

claim him as a friend.

"Rossmore;" said Merriwell,"I'dalmost forgotten,
for the time beingtthe 1,mpleasant things of which the
sight 'of 'you ~eminds~e. i don;tlike to think un
pleasant th0 t1ghts to-night. "lale has' won, and"I '
would have one night ofrel#ation,free from annoy-

, ,

, ance."

"Oh, very well/' said Paul,' \vith an'iBt'on'a.tion of'
great disappointment." ,'''Just as you say,' MerriweIL'"

It'wasa :riewexperienc~for himto be'turned'dcnvn
in such a manner., He was on t1;ie point of turning

~way, when he paused, saying:' .
"As long as you won't talk to-night, let's make an

appointment. I shall not be satisfied until I've had a
chance todisctlsS wlth'youthematter t, have :in mind." ,

"tInthat~~se/'~aiciDid~~ sht~gginghis shoulders,
"w.e may as well have it over at, once.' Come,on:"'"

,Paul needed no seconp invitation.
In his room,Merri\vell turned on the other, saying

grimly:
'. tlMake it as brief as possible." ,
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tise some of the restraint and repression anq. gene1,7
osity ,vith which my brother has succeeded so splen
didly. That's all, -Rossmore. I deserve little credit

for being genuinely generous."
Paul had listened attentively to this speech, and

now he earnestly replied:

- "I believe you deserve-far more credit than your

brother. He followed his natural generous inclina
tions, while you have subdued your natural revengeful
inclinations because you believed his m~thod was right.
It's not the man who does good from natural inclina
tionswho deserves .the most credit; but the- one who
does good in opposition, in d~fia.nce, in: combat with
his natliral inclinations."

Dick smiled the least bit, shakilJi his head at this
argument of the visitor. -,

"Oh, I mean it," protested Paul. "Now, Merriwell,
you must know that Bob Corliss has s~fferedkeenly

over his complete defeat and ~ownfall. - I'm sure the
man is suffering to-night as much as he could possibly
suffer were he justly and openly punished for any
misdeeds in which he may have had a hand. - I've been
looking for him in vain; he's not to be found any:'
where. .I'd just given up the search, when I chanced
to meet you. Corliss is in a bad box."

"He is," agreed Merriwell. "I think I hold it in
my power to expose and disgrace him so that he will
be ostracized by everybody--so that he will be forced
to leave college."

"Possibly you might do this."

"And you, Rossmore, will come in for some of his
ignominy."

"I ?"

"¥es, you!" cried Dick, his eyes flashing, his man
ner harshly accusing. - "I'm going to' tell you what I

know about you. You have made claims that you
were an honest man, bufthis day you paid that cheap
fello\v; Hix, hush-money. You know that, at the irl·
stigation of Corliss,Hix sought to blacken my charac
ter. How do I kno\v that the scheme was riot devised
by you, Paul Rossmore? How do I know that you
did not hatch up this low, cheap plot and suggest it
to Bob.Corliss ?"

-"You don't k:now/' - said Rossmore, shaking -his

head. "All you have is my word for it. Listen; Mer
dwell, and I'll tell you the truth. I found out alLabout
that miserable plot yesterday. I happened to drop
into Corliss'room; His door was unlocked. He was
absent. I stepped into the bath-room. - V{hile I was

there, Corliss and Hixcame in, unaware that I had
entered. Their very first words struck me dumb with
astonishment. _-Hix was demanding money of Corliss
-demanding further pay for his miserable work. He
had been drinking. At first I started to make my

presence known, but before I could get out there I had
hearq. enough to chain me in my_ tracks. I stood there

and listened. I swear to you by my honor as a gentle
man that I never knew Bob Corliss was concerned in
that plot until I heard it from the lips of Hix. I
swear to you by all things I hold sacred that I had no
part in instigating this plot, had no suspiciotl of the
existence of such a plot, and knew absolutely nothing
about it until the gossip about you began to circulate."

"If that's true, you learned yesterday that Bob Cor
lisshadplayedthe part of a miserable.,. scheming scoun
drel. Yet Y0';1 are -still his. friend-yet you grabbed
Hix ta:day, and yanked_ him out of the Yale dressing
room to prevent him from saying something that
would injure Corliss. You dragged the fellow be
ne~th the Yale stand,and there you paid hini hush-
money." - - -

"I did," confessed Rossmore-"I did just what you
accuse me of, Merriwell. _I'll tell you why. Yester
day, when I learned the truth by accident, as I have
just told you, I finally stepped forth and confronted
Corliss in his room. At first I had been 5.0 overcome
that I longed to escape from that room without letting

him know .I had h,eard him. In time my indignation
o1er the fact that I had been thus deceived brought
me forth, and led me to say many harsh things to Cor
liss." -

- - "YOti kne"i· about this,- and yet you permitted hinl to .
play in the first half of the· game to~day, Rossmore.
Why, such a man of honor as you claim to be would

have decided at once that a fellow who could take part

in such contemptible, dirty plotting for the downfall

df-a rival was not worthy to wear aYale suit upon

.any field."
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"And so I believed, Merdwell. Last night I de
manded of Corliss that, ere the game began to-day, he
should.:announcethat he was no longer a candidate for
the captaincy of the team. Pate was lame. Accord
ing to every authority, there was no other man save
Corliss who could run the team as it ought to be run.
IfI forced: Corliss to withdraw from theteam it was
possible I would ruin Yale's last chance to hold Har

vard even play. I thought it all over, and I thought
fast, Merrh'rell. I decided that Corliss should never
be chosen captain of the team, and so I demanded of
him a pledge that he would withdraw before the game
started."

"He did not, withdraw."

"No, he did not withdraw. I knew it, and that was
why you saw me in the dressing-room between halves.
That was why you saw me take Corliss aside and
speak to him. At that moment I was telling him that,
for all of the tremendous debt which lowed him and

which I had tried to square, he must at once announce
his withdrawal or I would expose him. ,Then Hix
came.' Corliss gave me his "pledge 'to do as I asked
if 1 would get Hix out of there and keep hirr. still.
You saw me get him out.

"Evidently somebody saw me give him money be
neath the stand. I paidhimhventy-fivedollars. 'It's
the last money I shall ever pay him. I made up my
mind to that, Merriwe1L Corliss did not play in the
last half. ' I've heard that he collapsed like a broken
reed after I ranHix out of that room. When the
game was' over he announced that he was no' longer
a candidate. for the captaincy.' Do you ,kno"... 'what' his
plotting has cost him, MerriweII? Do' you know how:
bitterly he must have suffe~ed and how keenly he must
be suffering still? I'm certa4h' he was cut to the mar
row when he realized that I had found him out, for

~

what he was. He wished me to think him an honorable
man, and he kept all his plotting and his crooked
schemes hidden from me, To-night he knows that,
even though I will stand ready to do anything in my
power for him, the silver cord of friendship between
us is broken, never again to be united. Nothing in this

world-time, change, forgetfulness-nothing can ever

restore that friendship as it once existed."

There was no doubting the sincerity of Paul Ross
more, for the words flowed from ilis lips without hesi
tatiolll and without pause or effort at calculating their
effect upon the listener. Dick felt his resentment to
ward the man melting and fading. In its place a sort
of gladness that this \vas true began to rise and grow
and take possession of him. After all, Paul Rossmore
was a man-an honorable man.

"I'll ten you j1.1st how we hap'pened to become such
friends, MerriweIl," the visitor went on. "I'll let you
see just how n'lt1ch of a debt lowed this man. Last
summer I was stopping up at the Thousand Islands.
One night a party of us got to celebrating. It was
a wild, threatening night, without any moon. For
some time a thunder-storm had been rumbling away
in the west. I made a foolish wager that I'd paddle
from our island to another and back again before the
storm broke. I went out in a light canoe, and that
storm caught me. I was driven On some ragged rocks
and my canoe smashed. . I managed to get my fingers
gripped into a crevice of those slippery rocks, and
there Idullg with the waves beating over me, the
thunder roarIng, above my head and the lightning bla
zing in the sky. '

"Bob Corli.ss saw me from the shore of the nearest
island. ,Atth~ risk of his life, he put out in a rowboat
and rescued me. Only for him I'd been drowned that
night, as I deserved to be f?r my folly. Now, Merri
well, when a man risks his life for yours, you've got

, to remember that debt and try to square it if you get
the opportunity. Corliss and I became friends. I
learned-from him that he was ambitious to be chosen
captain of the eleven. Straightway I set about 'seek:.
ing to repay the debt I owed, in part, at least, by
aiding him in any honorable way to achieve that ambi~

, .

tion.

"That's the story, Merriwell. That's why I've stood
by him through thick and thin'up to the time I learned
of his poor, pitiful, cheap plot against you. That:s
why I'm here now making an appeal to your generosity.
You can afford to be generous, Merrh-Yell, for to
night there's not a man in Yale more honored and

respected than you. You have had your way, and

,you've seen your frie1'J.dand roomm~te, Bl.~ckhart,-
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chosen to be captain ,of next' year's team. At the

dose ,of.· the baseball' season' you'll be chosen captain

of the nine. Somewhere to-night Bob Corliss is ex
piating his sin. You must realize what mental, tor~

ture he has endured. If you wish, ,You can disgrace
him in the eyes ofall Yale.. Without doubt this cur,

Hix, when he finds he can get no more hush-money,

will be eager to tell the story.
"For the sake Of C~rliss I'm here to ask you to be

generous, to restrain your natural. desire for satisfac;.

. tion and revenge. If Hix comes to you, you can close

him up by ridiculing his story. If you pretend t~at

you don't believe it, what good will it do him to tell

it? He will simply bring further shame and scorn

upon himself; for he will expose himself as th~ cheap
whelp he is. His tongue will be tied when you turn

him down, Merriwell. I have finished. I've made
my appeal to you, and you may db as you choose. You

have a right to demand that Corliss shall be exposed."

"Yes," said Dick, "I have that right; but I would
be unworthy of the lesson taught me by the example
of my brotherif I demanded it. I believe Corliss may
have been sufficiently punished already. Never fear,

Rossmore, I'll give you my pledge' not to expose him.
Further, than that, 1 pledge myself' to do all in my

.power' to prevent any of my friends froin exposing
.him. He's in the mire now. Why should 1 thrust him

down?"

"Merriwell, you're a fine fellow I" cried .. Rossmore.
"You can't make me believe you're naturally revenge

ful, for 1 see true generosity in you~ and 1 swear· I ad':'

mire you more than 'any other manI've ever met in all

my life,"

A moment later Brad Buckhart strode in and stopped

short with a gasp of surprise, for there upon the big
Turkish rug stood Rossmore and Merriwell, their

hands clasped, smiling into each other's eyes.

CHAPTER VIII.

FELIX, THE FIRE-EATER.

"Whoop I" .cried the Texan. "Whatever does this
mean? Why are you two' gents' holding hands' thus
affectionately?"

."Your friend, Buckhart, has never quite approved of

me .. Merriwell," ·laughed'Rossmore. :, . . . . ... . .' ...... '.... . ...
A"strange expressiqn flashed over Dick's face.-,

IIRossmore," he said, "you have my pledge, but you

got It by your eloquence before Brad reminded 'me of

something'T meant to show you. Look here."

H.e stepped swiftly to the study~table, drew out a

drawer, brought forth a handkerchief containing some
thing heavy and .unwrapped .and exposed for view a

peculiarly shaped stone with a sharp,keen.edge that·

was bedaubed with blood and to which' clung a few
human hairs..,··His·.face had grmvn daikand grim once

more.' ..
.HLook at that, 'Rossmore,'Jl1e invited. '''That 'stbne

was the one that inflicted thewound upon Buckhart's

head. It· put hiinall to the b'ad for the time being,

and it's lucky he, wasn'Hatally Injured. I have reasons

ta:believe that the blow .was ·delive.red by .Corliss. I'll
give you my reasons.' A short 'tiniebe£ore the scrim

inage'C'Orliss 'called me aside and· attempted to thank'
me for withdrawing asa candidate 'fot the captaincy

(lfthe team. As he 'talked he had' that stone-that

very stone-"in his hand.. Hehadi>icked it up some
where on the field. You know how after the scrim-. .

mage Bu~khart was found' stretched senseless and

bleeding upon the ground, You were not there asa
witness, but in the' dash: and thepile.;.upsome one

smote Brad on the head with that sto1ie~ It was Cor
liss! .1 can forgive him for what he triedto doti:) me,

as he fai1edmi~erably, pitifully, to hurt me in the least.

I.'ha'i)e· forgiven him,and promised that I would not

push him to the'1ast ditch; but I can't answer for Brad~

ley Buckhart,. and it's possible Btad will look at this
matter in an entirely different light." . .

"Waughrexploded the Texan. IIf.towever did this

interview get underway? How does it happen you're

discussing such things now, gents?" In town all Yale

is whooping her upgood and plentY.; There's a bunch

looking for you, Dick. They've been 'searchinghigh

and low~ They're our particular friends and some

other good fellows. . I. broke away and came here to
see if it was possible you had sneaked off tqyour den~"

"I've been detaining him far longer than' I had any
right to/, said Rossmore.~,
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"Well, break away. I sure dOI:l't want to talk to
night about tl;le galoot that ~oa:ked me with th~t pebble.
To-morrow, or any day after, I'll be ready to talk-to
him."

Paul glanced toward Dick,who shrugged his shoul
ders the least bit, as if stating that he could not be
responsible for the Texan.

"If you'll listen just about two minutes," said Ross
more, "I won't take up any more of your time, Buck
hart. . You've been chosen captain of the eleven for the
ensuing year. That is an honor which should fill your
heart with a feeling of good will toward men, your
enemies as well as your friends. I have satisfied Mer
riwell that I had no part in the ploto£ Corliss-that I

knew absolutely nothing about it until late yesterday.
It was Iwho forced Corliss to withdraw and give you
a clear field. Not that I'm claiming any credit for
your election as captain-far from it. I believe now
that you would have defeated Corliss, anyhow. Still,
when I found out the truth concerning the. fellow, even
though he once saved my life and· lowed him, there
fore, a tremendous debt o~ratitude, I threatened to
expose him unless he withd.rew as a candidate.

"You saw me in the dressing-room this afternoon.
Ypu saw me speaking with him when Hix appeared. I
v,,'as demanding of him that he should withdraw then,
and I removed Hix on his promise that he would. He
did not because he went all to pieces after that. But
he had not thec::>Urage to face me a~ain until he had
made good his promise, and so he did withdraw when
the game was over. Buckhart, you can afford to be

generous toward 'this .wretched man Corliss. You're
on top of the heap to-night. You're the man all Yale
is talking about and toasting. Your name is on every
tongue. At this very moment the special editions of
the newspapers tell that you saved the game for Yale.
To-merrow's papers will have columns abeut it, and
yQur name will be printed in black type. At this mo
ment you should feel ready to forgive even yeur bit
terest enemy. Bob Corliss can never rise to annoy you
again. He's down-down and out. Are you going to
kick him now that he's dmvn? I don't believe it. It

isn't like a Texan."

Brad' turned toward Dick.
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"Come on, Merriwell," said Rossmore, turning dis
dainfully from the fellow. "Come on, Buckhart."

Out shot Hix's .band seizing Paul's shoulder and
jerking him round..

"You hold on' right-"

Crack!

. "Get out!" said Rossmore. "Take your hands off "Yes, 'I b~Iieve I did," answered Dick.
me, Hix! Notanother do~lar, not a cent do you ever "I'll kill you for ia' came from the Frenchman.
get from me. I'm done with you, and I'll thank you . D~ck smiled.
to keep away from me henceforth. I don't know you." "I'll kill you!" repeated Durandal, inflamed, by rage

"Oh, is that so?" cried the fellow boozily. "Mighty and liquor. "I challenge you to fight me a duel with

high and uppertYi aren't you, Mr: Rossmore? Travel~ r.apiers."
ing around with Merriwell and Buckhart to-night, are Now Dick laughed outright.
you? I suppose you've been telling t~em a few fairy- "Why, you're a fierce fire-eater, aren:t you,Duran-
stories? I suppose you've been making a bluff of it dal?" he said. "I think I've heard it claimed that
that. you're delighted because Buckhart was chosen you're clever with the foils-the cleverest fencer in
captain of the eleven instead of Corliss, the man for Yale. I believe ~ou were somehow given the title of
whom you worked so hard? Now, don't, put on any 'the .Prince of the Foils..' It's even whispered that al
airs, with me, Mr. Rossmore, for it won't be good ready, at your tender age,you've slaughtered a man in
for you or Corliss. I can tell a few things, and a duel. You are proud of all this glory, I take it.
1'11--".You're looking for more of the same sort. Now, I

"You'd better ,begin telling," said Rossmore." can't waste my time with you to-night. The day of
"You'll find yourself kicked out of college all the sooner dueling in America is past.. We don't settle our little
by your blabbing." .' differences that way."

"Oh, you can't frighten me that way! I want to . "You're a cowardl" cried the -Frenchman. "You
borrow fifty dollars, and I think you'd better let me don't dare .meet me man to man with swords!"

have it." "Even if· I dared, I'1l,l not that much a fool," said '.
Dick.. "Any time you· want to fight. I'll give you ~y .
attention with bare fists. With swords-never."

. .
"Coward!cov:ard !" ,snarled Durandal, almost frqth-

. ing.witq excitell1ent. "If. you d~red meet me I'd cut.
your heart in, two !"

At this Dick laughed .still more heartily.
"You'll never have the opportunity," he returned.

As Rossmore caine round he swung his fist and
Some one had dragged Elmer Hix' to his feet~ The

landed it on the jaw o£Hi~, who went down as if
struck by a sledge-hammer. fellow was still dazed and bewildered, for Rossmore

haq. given him a genuine knockout blow.
With a cry of astonishment and anger, Felix

. "Lookout! cops! cops!" was the cry.
Durandal sprang at Rossmore and would have struck .

A blue-coated, bfass-buttoned policeman was forcing
him on the, side of the head only for the quick work his way through the crowd:
'~f Merriwell.

. . ...' Immediately the Yale men c1osedso thickly around
DIck got .mto It WIth an outshot bunch of knuckles ..,'.. " .

,,h fl '.,. . the partiCIpants In the encounter that it was impossible
t at attened the young Frenchman's ear agamst the' f h ffi . " .
.' . ' '. ,,; . . or teo cer to pIck them out. As Durandal was

Side of hIS head and sent him staggermg mto 'the arms" . . '. '. '. .
of ,y I h' ht d h ldh; f f 11' . swept away.he turned· to give one last VICIOUS look 'and

a ,a e man w 0 c~ug an e 1m .rom .a mg.. repeated his threat to kill Dick. ' " ,
"A fight ! a fight!" was the cry. "w h \,,' '., , " .

. . . ',' aug. exploded Buckhart. "You gents had
The crowd gathered round 111 a twmkhng. all'the fun I d'd 't' t' t . II B. .. ' .' " .' . I n ge mOlt any at a. . ut say,
Durandal sprang up, hIS eyes full of deadly hatred pard, you- want to look out for that gent of sulfur and'

as they rested on Merriwell. brimstone, for be certainly meant it when he said he '
"You hit me, Merriwell!" he said. iWouldkill you." '
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CHAPTER IX.

INfLAMED PASSIONS.

It was a surprising thing how well. Dick Merriwell
and Paul Rossmore came to understand each other in
that single night. Heretofore circumstances had kept
them apart and .conspired to prevent them from becom
ing intimate. But now, having each obtained a glimpse
into the heart of the other, they were drawn toward
each other as by a subtle, magnetic power.

It was likewise remarkable that the resentment of
the sturdy Texan toward Rossmore should die out so

. swiftly, while in its place budded and developed some
thing almost akin to .liking. . Brad himself could not
understand this, and once or twice he caught himself
wondering that he shouid experience such an alteration
of sentiment toward the swell senior,of Vanderbilt
Hall.

ing "Here's to Good Old Yale" and were lowering their
. glasses as Durandal strode into the room, Hix at his
.heels, and paused, looking around for Dick...

Every seat in the place was taken. The aisles and
the spaces between tables were filled until it w~s barely
possible for the overworked, perspiring waiters t6 make .
their way about. Smoke curled ceilingward from'
cigars and cigarettes. The lights twinkled upon glit
tering glasses,' many of which contained wine, for this

•nightit was regar~ed as disgraceful for a man to drink
such plebeian stuff ~s beer. True, many a lad there had
indulged somewhat too freely, yet among them. all riot
one had said or done a single thing to mark him other~ ."
wise' than as a. gentleman. Their faces were the faces
of clean,. high-minded; well-bred young Americans,
one and all filled with ambition to rise in the world. . ."

and make aname for himself and overflowing with the
spirit of loyalty and love for O~d Yale.

On this same night another man, who had hither- It seemed as if the appearance of Durandal had sud-
. to disliked Merriwell at a distance and had up to denly brought into that room a' chill from the crisp

this day kept that feeling a secret from his college- frigidness of the night outside, where the blasts of
mates came to hate Dick with all the intense hatred of' .icy wind were sweeping' through the frozen streets.
a fiery, passionate, revengeful nature.. This fellow was Those men felt it, and, as bya common impulse, they
the young Frenchman, Felix Durandal, who swore turned their heads and ilieir eyes toward the intruders.

agaIn and again to Elmer Hix that he. would annoy Durandal, slender, nervous, supple, <;atlike, was pale .
.and insult Dick untiUhelatter was forced into meet- as chalk in spite of the liquor he had swallowed-or,
. ing him' ina duel; "and then," said Duranda~, "I will rather, because of it. He was a man on whom the stuff

surely kill him." had that effect, causing him to lose color steadily as
On a fdlow 'with such a temperament the influence' he grew intoxicated until at last his pallor became al

of drink was most powerful, and Durandal, who, like most ghastly. This hue of hi.s countenance caused
the inqst of his countrymen, usually chose light wines . his small black mustache and intensely dark eyes to
and drank temperately, suddenly developed a taste for standout st~ikingly noticeable. His lips'had grown
the mo~t fiery, inflaming mixed drinks that could be purple, and they were dr.awn back from his white teeth .
concocted bv the barkeepers of the city. a;' he stood there steady upon his feet as a rock, in.

It was ~ot 'remarkable that these nerve-exciting, spite of the load he carried, looking right and left irl\

brain-wrecking potions should '\iV0rk the Frenchman search of Dick.

up to a point of passion which knew neither jUdgment Silence fell in a twinkling upon that gathering. At .
nor restraint. It is not strange, therefore, that,earIYDurandal's heels they saw Elmer Hix, his weak knees .
in the hour before midnight· Dtirandal, fol1owedby bending a bit, his feet planted wide apart, the upper
Hix, forced his· way into ~ huge,brilliantly lighted, , part of his body swaying unsteadily. The fellow's

smoke:-hazy, student-packed. dining-room where the Derby hat was pla~ted on the" back 6£ hishead~ Hi~

members of the victorious Yaleteam .were being enter- face wore a silly, drunken look that was disgusting to

tained,· toasted, and cheered.by a. great throng of. ad- . behold.

mirers. The jubilant gathering had j~st finished sing- Suddenly Durandal espied Merthvell not. three tables
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distant. In a moment he moved quickly forward,.
snatching up from the adjQi1').ing table a half-emptied
glass of wine.

"Look, everybody 1" he shouted with his peculiar
touch of an accent; "see how I brand a coward 1"

But before he could dash the contents of that glass
into Merriwell's face his right ann was seized and
lhe wine spilled upon the floor. Upon the opposite
side another student clutched his left arm, and behind
him a husky fellow fastened a pair of muscular hands

~pon his collar.
"Put him out! put him out! put him out!" shouted

a score of voices.

Dick had risen to defend himself. For a moment
they stood thus, Durandal leaning forward and strain
ing steadily and hard to break away that he might
spring at Merriwell, ,,,hile the latter, although per:'
fecdy .on guard and ready for anything, betrayed not
the slightest agitation or alarm.

"P1.1t him out!" cried the great throng.
"Yes, put me out," sounded D1,1r:andal's harsh voice;

"but you can't do it. too so~n for me to tell you all
that Dick Merriwellis a coward! I have challenged
him, and he doesn!t dare accept. He knows my repu
tati9n. He knows I would kill him."

"HoI' .on-hoI' on, everybOdy," mumpled Elmer
Hix, tottering forward with, both hands outstretched.
"Don't· ·you-hic I-hurt m'friend, Duranda!."

They grabbed him, swept him off his feet, flung
him to the door and kicked him out.

Durandal was treated with no more respect or cere
mony, and" as Hix was falteringly attempting to rise,
the Frencl1bJan was flung upon him and flattened him
Put. Good care was taken that neither of these men
should again reappear in the dining-room to create an
noyance.

They chaffed Merriwell over it. With great solem:'

nity, Howard Glynn asked him when h~ would meet
Durandal in a duel, while Spofford Price begged the
honor of acting as Dick's second. Paul Rossmore, sit
ting at the same table with Dick, said nothing until
this chaffing subsided; but finally he spoke in a low
tone, observing:

"I've got a feeling that Durandal is going to prove

deuced annoying, Merriwell. He's one of those fellows
you have to whip to a :finis~ at their own game in order
to suppress them,."

"I'm afraid I sha'n't suppress him then," returned
Dick~ "Once in my life I fought a duel. At another
time ,I was forced into accepting a challenge, but I
was glad that the affair terminated without develop
ing into a genuine duel."

They knew he was speaktng of his encounter with
Rob Claxton, the hot-blooded Virginian, an affair of
which Claxton, as well as Merriwell, was now heartily
ashamed.

. "I reckon you're right, partner," nodded Buckhart;
"but if this fiery, hot-blooded French gent should cre
ate such a disturbance out in the Pan-handle country
he'd certainly get all he was looking for, and he'd get
it in a hurry."

Soon, however, Durandal was forgotten, ~nd' the
gathering of merry-makers were again singing their
songs, listening to speeches and toasts, and enjoying
themselves as if nothing had happened to disturb their
celebrating.

Dick was rather surprised when three days followed
and he was not again annoyed or approached by the
Frenchman. In fact, during that time he did not even
catch a glimpse of Dur~mdal, and he saw Elmer Hix
only once.·

On the afternoon of the third day, whi~h was rather
gloomy'and gray, Merriwell went to the gymn~sium

for his usual indoor work. There he found a little
group of men gathered to watch the fencing instructor,
who was engaged in a bOtlt with a Yale man who was
really making him work hard to hold his own. This
man looked familiar to Dick,' who approached and dis
covered that it was Paul Rossmore.

:rhe fencing instructor was Rossmore's superior in
form and finish, but when the brief engagement was
over he complimented Paul generously and declared
that the young man could soon become a wonder
with the foils if he would only take up fencing prac
tise and follow it regularly.

"Why, you might even become as sk~lft4as Du-·
randal," said. the instructor~. . .

"Arid is he such a wonder?" asked Paul.
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ttIndeed, he .is," was the 'c6ri~ession> . "l've :rrothihg .::"Hello,Cbrliss,oId ~ tello,,, ;. Itve bardlyset eyes'?1t
to -teach hiin/; He may:,veIFbe: cailed 'die princedfthe YOtl :since the Harvard' game;" . ' . ,

, foils.''' "What the dickens do you mean by c9ining here' to
:;t'F'shall fence regfrliidy;sii,"said ROssmore.. "I rriy 'r~dm;lHx?';' demanded Bob harshly. "Haven't I
shalf apply for admission to the class.;' .. ':' , . warned you not to come here?"

Dickwaited and accompanied PauHoward the dress- "Oh, thafs all right," was the easy retort. "There's
· ing-rooin. no reason why I should stay away now. Season's over,

"H6w' does it happen that you're going in for fen- footqall'sended, you're defeated andBuckh~'s elected
dng, old chap?" he ~sked. capta~n." . ,... .

Rossmore laughed..' "I'll thank you'to take yourself out of here as q1:1i~
"I used tofencebefo're 1 became so deuced indolent,"

as you can!" cried Cor1is~, flinging forth his hand and
he replied. "Orice on a ti~e I was pretty' good at it;

pointing toward the door.
but at fencing, like billiatds,aman loses hi.s skill by

."Oh,. forget it, f()rget it. You can't browbeat me,neglecting to practise." ..· . . ,., . . . . .'
my.. ' boy. You,ought ..t..qkn.o.w.it.... You oqght.. to reali~"But I don't understand ~,~.hy-.;,.;...~'·. .

. th~tyol.l're not in a position to getche~ty with Elin~r
· ?~tPerhaps;" said Paul, with pretended:'striousness; Hi~.·' I didn't come h'ere to quarrel with yoti. Icame
"perhaps I'm. thinking o.f meeting that fiery. French- ... .

to .introduce trly ftiend, Felix Dllrandal. There's ..a
man, DurandaLPerhaps I have an ainbition. to silence ' reaso~ why you .should become acquainted with
hi.mby ··ui.ving· ,him... satisfacti6n in. aduel."".> .

l:>~ . Durandal.' He. hat~s Merrhvell even worse than you
: "Humbug !'~ ridiculed, Dick. " "Yo~'re 'too J~veI~ ", ".'. ..,.

po.s~i1?ly can. '. Sit'down,.Felix, old fell<;>w; I'm sure
. headed for that, Ross,.gldAeUqw.':"Yotr can't:;foohne my .frien~, ~orliss', .will·. make us welcome 'when; he
· into believing you would make such an ass::oLyour- understands the reason for out- visit." . ..' ....
self.," . .'. . ,. . ,. . '

, "Certainly, Mr.Coriiss/, said DUl'andal s1;l1oothly,U~

have no desire for· fordng my acquaintance upon you;
but, kno\ViIlg Mr; Hix ang learning from, him many
t~~ngs;. co·ncerJ:)i~g ..YQ~r 'r~latiol1s: with him and ,with
that cowar~;Merriwell~I was easily induced to come,

Bob Cortisskeptby himself,' shunning everyone' as here, feeling certain you and I w()uld have much in
·far'as' possible. '. :Those wh~: sought to: corrimis~rate common to draw us t'ogethel'." .

with him soon found their words of syillpathyseerned"so .Hix.·has been blabbin~ to you, has he??' said
·to" be little'··appreciated .•. and .desiied. ...• '. In' fact~'·'it' hurt C~i-li~s.s<:o~nfully. ..'"1 suppose he'~' .' beiched .' up'eyerY,~
him toh~ve ~my ,one"eXpress' regret ovet the.failur~df t4il1g.';

his hdpes and .ambitions, and,tf:ierefo~e, 'he'sought £6 '''Mr. Durandalis a g~ntieman ofhon()r~" said Elmer;,
mak~' it plain that he p~eferred'siien~e t1pon·that(l~s-' throwing out his chest . and making a. swe~ping, ge~
'agreeable subject. .Hegre-w sullertand. t~cituri1'alld tu~e of p~id~ to~ardhiscompanion. HHe's a/man to
·evasive.' He kept to his roonia 'great deal; ~aveon:Ir' be trusted with our secret." .

when' it~wa&'neces~arY: fdr''hi'mto appearil1hHr61iss~s.. ::t~ih;r~~2n~secr.et b~t;~~~us, Hix.·rt;n~~~JQ
.:. O~edayEliner'Hix/ f~,Ub~ed':by ··Fefix::bu~an.dil;' .. c. ." .''. " ." '. . •..• , , .

your· fa~e, "as:: I shall; tellevery·one,·~lse, that.: ~. ·neye.rtried the dooraf Corliss' tOom and,· fitiding:lt tin- " c.,' . .' '. ..... . .

". .... had any:c:leaJingewhatever.with;yoli. Y()umad,e S9I1le.
locked, ,walked in." irobturned bn'them: 'with a start

. . . . ..•. . .. .'. low,. ch.eap propo.salsto.me,but I sco.rned them." ~,; :."
and rose to his feet, his face' wearing an eipressibno:f

. . . . . "........ ". . . "\VeH~ wouldn't'thafkill you !~'cr·ied.Elmer~ :tfWhatintense displeasure and, dislike as he .r~cogn.izetlHix ..
Elmer sought to smile i!1, a, f~iel1dly;c~nciliatbry'w~y . do you think of ,that, Felixr Thisniari:w3.s the one
as he cried : ..... ' . .. . ...... .. .wh({inatllalfth~~'rbpd~ai~,cilidIiowIie·~~ys Ica,me,



to him. You can't put up that kind of a bluff, Bob, old
chap-nay, nay. It won't go. I haven't come here

to ~sk money .of you-not now ; but, on the contrary,

I want,you to become acquainted with Durandal, who

is going to kill Dick Merriwell."
"Is going to do what?" asked Corliss incredulously.

'fKill Dick Merriwell."

"How?"
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CHAPTER XI.

WREN STEEJ:. MEETS S1'EEL.

Like a madman Tommy Tucker raced from room tv
room, from dormit()ry'to dormitory, to the gymnasium

and ba,ck to tPecampus, searching for Dick. He

espied him at last asc:ending the steps of Sheffield.

R~shing up, Tucker seized Merriwell's .arm, splut

tering:
ceDo' you remember the time Merriwell met Qaxton .

"Come on; follow me if yqu ,want to. stop it l"
in a duel out at East Rock?"

"Stop what?" asked Dick.
''Yes, I recollect. that. There was' no duel. ,.

"The duel.'"
"Because Me,rriwell, being the one challenged, named

"The what?"
the weapons and the distances--pistols at one yard I "The dueV'
It wasn't a duel ;it was murder. In this caSe he won't

. "\Vhat.9uel?"
, have the (Jpllortunity to dQ that, for. Durand?1willin-

"Hush! d(Jn'i speak sc{ loud. Rossmore has gone
suIt him privately, publicly,persis.tently, untiIM~rri- \vith ac()~ple of fr,iellds to meet Durandal. ,They're
well has to· challenge. Tpen FeliJ!: will .nazne~the g9ing to fight ~ith swords.)'
weapons-swords. He wiII kill MerriweU just,a~ true

"Impossible!" e-xclaimed Dick.. "You must have
as they ~eet." d d't T :'. ,. ',,.. ..' . ,

r~me 1.. ot1Jmy.
"Bah!" cried Corli$s, surVeying Durandal c:ont~ptu-:. ·.'~I siTe,~i it;s true, I've b~en searching for you high

ously. "I take no stock in su~hafool y~rn ,as that. ~nci' lo~.·fh~t Fierichman :is a devil, a~d he'll kill
I'~ onto. your trick, Hix:., You expect me to,pay yOU R6~~~or~." .... .,'.. . . . ..' .

and your friend money on your pledge to carry, this "D . .. . h' h' .. k...•. o:'you know where. t is t mg is gomg to tae
thing through. You must th!nk I'm an idiot. L say. plac~?" ~sked Dick. ,.'.. . '

there's the door! .Take your ~rench, due!ist.and:get."Slire.n"· ,.:

aut of here! 1£ either of you ever· spe~~ t() ~e::in ."Wiier~?'; ..

p~blic I'll punch you as, sure as my narne .Js eo..rlis:s.~~ "Out at W~st Rock Park, somewhere near Jl,tdge's
By this time Durandal was fl~tbingwith\yrath. Cave." .

"Is this the than you told me a~out, Hix," he cried,. . Although still doubting, Dick followed Tommy and

"Is thi$ the cheapfello)v who ,paid you toex~~ute-his they rushed forih with all possible speed to the New
. feeble-:minded plans? And he aspired to be captain Haven House; in froot 0.£ whiCh they found a waiting
.. of th: y'~le eleven-:-such,a cr~atl,g'e.as th~t?"> . cab>i::::''-;' " ,::

: ":This was too Illuch ,for Corli~s. ,Looking aroun~.'he ."The afterri60n. was' dark and 'drea~y, .and, it \~as be-
,'espied.aslender steel cane· in a corner, leaped ·toward ginning to spitsno',,< .:.

it, caught it up, and turned on them. ' "You know~here Ju'dgels Cave is, don't you?"
! .ccQut--outofhere !'~: he snarled, rushingfo.rw~(rd asked DiCko:£. the cabman. . '.

and cutting the air with the cane. i ""Yes, sir,Tve:driven':out there mahy"s the timeY

He rained a shower of blows over the' head- and .. "Takeus'oiit there as fist as your horses can cover .

shOuldetsof Durandal, who, uttering cries of pain; the ground. Hyou make 'it fast enough to suit me I'll
fled to the door, flung it open, and stumbled forth into give you five ,dollars when: you land u'sat the Circle."

the Jiall,:,both his hands clasped above his ,head to pro-:By; this: time' Tommy :was inside the. cab. ,Dick

teet Jhatpart ,of hisper:son;.B:i,~met ·with Jhe same sprang after him, slamming the dQQr~ a.nd the: driver
treatment. and foJlowedthe Fren~hman,predpitately. cracked~'his whip, over the horses.

. Cor~s,s1ammedthe -door and lock~ i~ behindtheIl;1. ,.:Awayth~y.· went rumbling 'abO.: rattling over the
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streets, snapping round corriers and finally striking the he will think he can repeat it. Rossmore's life is in
most direct an~:Lbe~t avenue leadingou,t to West Rock deadly peril, Tucker. Good Heavens! we're barely
Park The wind drove the tiny, sharp particles 9f crawling. Why doesn't that man drive ?" .

snow with ci'tinkling sound against the caD window. "He's driving for all his horses ~re worth this min";'
The hoofs·' oi"thehorses made regUlar,~hythmiCaI ute, Dick."

music upon the trozen ground. The driver.:eracked . But Merriwell, tortured by the thought of Ross-
his whip and drove the aniinals mercilessly., more's danger and doubly tortured by the belief that

"Tell hte how you came to know about thi~ business,' Paul had placed himself in such peril on his account,
Tommy," urged Dick. longed to cover the ground with the speed of the wind.

"Tim Ri~e gave'if'~way to me." . . And with each passing moment rage against:purandal
,. "Rice? I don't think I know'him." rose and flamed in· his heart. Usually leve1;.headed and
"He's one of Rossmore's friends. He .he~rdPaul sensible, Dick was now possessed 'and mastered ~

and one or two other chaps speaking about it. .They passions he habitually held in restraint.

found out he'd heard them and invitedhi:t:U t~ come Atlast they came to the park and the drivethrotigli'
along; but Tim's timid, and he dec1ined:They~told it; entering by that roundabout course which brought
himto'keep stiI1;but he had to glve it away to some- theill'in from the north. The horses werec:overed'with
body, and I happened to be' the first man ,lie etisoun-:- foam and a 'Cloud of steam rosefromthet11 when they

tered." . .... fina1ly stopped at the Circle riear Judge!s' cave;
" " . :..... .......,,:, ... , . ',.

How longsmce Rossmore started,? . .. . Dick had the door open arld was out ere the driver
. . "It must hav~~een more t~an hal,£ <to ho~r'" .'an- brought the horses to a stand.
sweredTommy."He· had justg()~,e\v~en Rice tpld . "Wait .her~ !'~ he cried.

me. 1 raced iny iegs off to your room, but you ~asn't . Through the'dim, darK shadows beneath the trees
. there. I tore from o~e place to another s,earc~in~ for he sped; Tucker following him; He caine quickly to

you, and was just giving up when I saw yo:u !it Sheff." a slope, 'down which he could look through. the scat....

Dick looked at, his watch, being compelled to;,turn tered trees' and the thin cloud of driving sno\y,nd dis
the face of it toward the window in order t~see, the cerrt a number: of human figures. His heart leaped
position of the hands~ intO his'throa't, for he beheld two of those figures,

"Th~ee-thirt~-three," he said,. "and dark enough. to. stripped of coats,. vests, collars, and ties; fighting, in
be anhour later. They couldn't have.chosen ~ more their whiteshirts-"fighting with swords!

miserable day to fight a duel. Itdbesn't seettl possible. Tucker saw Merriwell go leaping down the· slope.
Ross111ore would do such ~ thing~ And ye~~ w~en; I He also s~w one of those fighting men thrust sharp'and
caught him fencing in the gymnasium and questioned viciously at·th~othet,'Who ~ought t6 parry and leaped
him, .he told me he. might be getti~gr.eady to, meet aside\vhen it: was too late. Pierced in the side, the un-. .....,. ".' ,. .,' -. -. --
Durandal. \Vhy should he do that? DuranqaLqasn't f6rtumiteman fen;. his weapon dropping' from his
annoyed him.. I .w~s the one th,e Fren~~11TI.a~ ,was grasp.
after.' On ,my word, Tucker, I.believe Ro~m.or<:d~-; .:. 'Felix D~raridal, his sword bloodstained, stepped back
cided.,t(), meet t~a~J.e1l9\Y in;h()pes:of, ..givi~g~i1!1 so and looked down at his viCtim.' ." ., ';

mp.cl1:.satisfaction tp,at pe'Youl4 cea~ bo~h~iI.1g':Ue~" .:·Th~!k¢al:);'l¢.¥er,riwell;:his eyes blazing"histeeth

"Oh t I can't think that, Dick. "Why, you'and Ross~. gleaming, and ca,ughtup the sword relinquished 'by the
mote have never been chummy .untiliately.'.' numbfinger~:of.the wounded du~list;

(1)urandal is just!he kind ~ of ahot...headed~.crazy "You xn~r4~tousttfr!":cfi~ciDick;his vl>ice ringing
fellow to kill a martin a due1." . . . . harsh and clear :aild loud, his blazing eyeS fa;stenMon.

"That's right. They say he 'has, kil1edone':man!~' the: Fretithman. "Defend 'ydut$elfi£ you can!".:
·"H'that'.s true~ and.he got"off \vit1'i6ut' p'UnlsluIient. ." Clashtdash! dash !~"':'thesW6rdst11etandrang;..The
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steel hissed and sang and snarled as blade touched
blade. A medical student bent over the wounded man

to give him attention, but the others were spellbound

by the. terrific battle raging between Merriwell and

the Fl'enchman.

. :At first Durandal was filled with satisfaction, even

with exultation, by the appearance of Dick. He fully
expected.to give Merriwell his finish in double-quick

time. What was his astoriishment may be imagined
when he soon found himself fighting on the defensive

and forced to employ every art known in his repertoire

to prevent the American from piercing him through
and through.

One of· the spectators found his voice and cried: .

"Good Heavens! Merriwell means to kill him! He
will kill him!"

Twist! snap!-Dick tore Durandal's sword from his

fingers and sent it spinning into the air. It fell to the
ground with a clang, and Merriw~ll might. have driven
his own blade through the unarmed Frenchman had
he seen fit to do so.

"Pick it up, Durandal-pick it up!" he cried.· "I'n
give you another chance. Keep hold of it if you value
your life!"

. 'Panting, muttering, his lips dry, his thro~t parched,
. the Frenchm;m caught up the sword and.~~tood;·.on·d~

fense.
Again steel met steel and the fearful fight·· was on.

lt could not last long, for it was altogether too savage

~or that. Suddenly Merri\\tell parried a thrust .l11ade
straight at his breast, and, as he parried he countered.
sendinghisblade throug~ Dut'a~dal's: forearm... .

Once ·.more the Frenchmari·s· s\".ord dropped. He

staggered and grasped his bleeding arm.. crying:
."I'm wounded!"

Some one seized Dick, and a voice sounded· in his .

ear•
. "Steady; old chap; you've pxed himt .. ;H;e can't de

'fend himself, and I know you. ·,,:,on't strike a defenseless

man."
"Never!" said Dick. snapping his own sword to one

side and turning to the speaker. I 'Why, Rossmore-.:.
is.it you? 'Tucker tol(f me .you were going to fight:
Dtiraildal, I thought 1: saw you fal1;" .

"That was Corliss," said Paul. "The Frenchman
forced Corliss into a duel, and Bob came to me and
asked me to be his second. Tucker got it twisted a

bit. Corliss is wounded in the side, but the doctor says

it isn't serious. My soul, Merriwell, what a demon
you are when your wrath is aroused! I never saw any;.

thing like it. Flesh and blood can't· stand against you

when you're like that."
"Paul, I'm-I'm relieved-I'm glad that it wasn't

you. How bad is Durandal hurt?"
Already they were examining the Frenchman's

woun9·
"Oh, it won't kill me," said Durandal. "Let them

bandage it ~o stop the bleeding. 1 can take my medi
cine like a man. If anyone makes trouble about this

it will be Mr. Corliss."
"1 hardly think I'm going to be fool enough to get

myself ·into the clutches of the law by talking," said

Corliss. "You haven't hurt me much, they say. I
red~on you got what w.as' coming to you."

"G I "··dR . hent emen, sal ossmore, turmng to t e as-

sembly, "let's all pledge ourselves on our sacred honor

to· k~ep the. facts regarding this affair a secret. Cor
li~s injured'himself by accident. He cuthims~l£\.vi~h

a knife in his~wn,hands.. Durandal may tell any story

he please,S as long as h~'s man enough not to te1~ the
truth!'.'· '

. Eirery on~ of those men gave his pledge of honor
to preserve proper' silence regarding the duel,' and that

pledge was never broken. '

THE END.

Dick Merriwell's· Ginger;
. OR,

A .~cK.FORTHE CRIMSON.

.A Song of Girls-:"'What Yale Needed-The Letter-The

Actress-Infatuation-The Folly of It-Recklessness

-:-:-TA~ Agreement-The Charm and the Charmer-A. ".. . ..', . . ' ...
Wasted·Effort-The Man Who Won· the Game-A

Put Well,p~yed.
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BANANAS.

The banana, or plantain, is the principal fruit consumed in •
~he tropics, and, from its nutritive qualities and general use,
must be. regarded as an indispensable article of food, rather
than as a luxury. Throughout the tropical regions of Asia,
Africa, and .America, anet in the islands of the· Atlantic and
Pacific, everywhere between the parallels of thirty-eight degrees
north latitude and thirty-five degrees south latitude, wherever
the mean heat of the year exceeds seventy-five degrees Fahren
heit, bananas are grown for shade or fruit, their culture being
not less important in the tropics than that of cereals and
farinaceous tubers in temperate regions.

The bananas are the largest of treelike herbs, and, including
leaves, often attain a height of from twenty-five to forty feet.
Besides the fruit-yielding species many are grown solely for.
their ornamental appearance, and in this respect they are sur
passed by few plants which are admired for their graceful
foliage. The largest of the ornamental bananas is the Abys
sinian banana, the leaves Of fine specimens of which attain a
length of thirty feet and a breadth of three. The smallest
banana, recently discovered in western China, has leaves only
a foot long. Between these extremes the intermediate forms
are very numerous, and all are extremely graceful and at
tractive.

Belt, writing of their growth and appearance in tropical
America, says:

"The banana shoots up its succulent stem, and unfolds its
numerous entire leaves with great rapidity, and a group of them
waving their silky leaves in the sun, or shining ghostly white in
the moonlight, forms one of those b~autiful sights tl1at can only
be seen to perfection in the tropics."

The true bananas are natives of India,.Malaysia, and Polynesia,
where they have been cultivated from the earliest times. The
edible species appeat· to have migrated with man into all the
climates where they can be grown. The distribution of the
plant is greatly facilitated by the ease with· which the suckers,
from \vllich it iSll'mainly propagated in cultivation, can be trans
ported, and the length of time during which they retain their
vitality. No plants require less care to establish. Once they are
planted, the produce of banana-trees is very large. According
to the often-quoted caltulationof Humboldt, thou~h less nu~

tritious than wheat or potatoes, in proportion to the space occu.
pied ahd the culture and care required; their produce as compared
with wheat is twenty-three to one, and compared with potatoes,
forty-four to Olle.

Besides the numberless varieties of the commort bananas and
plantains of the tropics, several other distinct species are culti
vated for their fruit or for other purposes. Indeed. in some
form or other, every species of banana is of economic impor
tance, and in the numerous uses to· which the various parts are
put, the plant is only equaled, probably, by the palms and
bamboos.

The fruit presents an immense variety in size, shape, color,
and texture. The· pulpy or edible frUits, wheh ripe, may· be
smooth or rough, opaque er glossy, and in color offer a variety
of rich tints produced by the combination of red and yellow in
different proportions. They may be from three to ten, or even
eighteen inches in length, and in shape vary from nearly
spherical to an oblong, cylindrical, or indistinctly angular shape.
The edible fruits are arranged' in clusters, which are known
as "hanqs," of which tl1ere may be ffom three to ten· or eveil
eighteen -on eaeh spike. .Each hand may have· from eight to
eigqt~en single fruits, or "fingers:' and the total .. ~umber of
fruits ill 3;, bunch niliy be as few as twenty-four, cir as many

as two hundred and fifty, or even more. The bunch may weigh
altogether frorR thirty to ninety pounds.

The fruit of the common banana is oblong, three to eight
inches long, and one and a half to two inches in diameter,
forming from three to nine bundles of about a dozen each. It
is yellow or reddish when ripe, and the flesh is fit for eating
without requiring to be cooked. This species is universally
grown throughout the torrid zone, for the sake of its fruit. It
also yields an inferior fiber.

The common plantain bears a cylindrical fruit, six inches to a
foot long, yellow or ~eIlowish-green when ripe, with a firmer
and less saccharine pul~, which requires to be cooked before it
can' be eaten, whether It is used green or ripe. Owing to the
multitude of varieties, no definite distinction can be drawn be
tween the bananas and plantains. They are variously named in
different parts of the world, and often the word r.lantain is
applied indiscriminately to both fruits, but, in genera, the term
is. used to designate those fruits which require cooking to make
them palatable. '

Besides the common banana, the Chinese or dwarf banana
is extensively cultivated in the tropics, and also in some sub
tropical countries, and it furnishes a large part of the bananas.
imported into this country. The whole plant is only from four
to six feet high, with leaves two or three feet long and a foot
broad. It produces abundantly-as many as two hundred and
fifty or three hundred fruits in each cluster. The fruit is olilong,
slightly curved, four or five .inches long, and about an inch and
a half in diameter. It is seedless, with a rather thick skin, and
delicate, fragrant flesh..

The cOll,rser varieties found in Central Africa attain a great
size. Stanley, in his "Darkest Africa," mentions specimens of
plantains found beyond Yambuya, twenty-two inches long and
eight inches round, "large enough to furnish eyen Saat Tata,
the hunter, with his long-desired full meal." Every stalk bore
an enormous bunch of from fifty to one hundred of these big
fruits. .

Bananas require a moist and uniform heat. They flourish in
deep, rich soil, newly cleared forest land, containing plenty of
ve~etable mold, being· especially adapted· for· them. Their lux
unant growth rapidly exhausts the soil, but by proper cultiva
tion and liberal manuring, land' may be made to grow them
for a considerable time. Contrary to general belief, they require
much careful and laborious attention to produce lrtarket<it5le
crops for export. For example, it is stated that in Jamaica
tile land requires· to be. weeded, plowed, and harrowed' seven
times during the year, and forked around the r06ts once a
year. .The profits are large, and there is no 10l1g waiting until
the plants bear. From the planting of the sucker until the
bUIlth is reaped, the avera~e time is twelve months, .and then
the planter may expect two Or more bunches from fresh shoots
during the next nine months.

Of late the taste for ripe bananas 11as spread to temperate
countries, but the merits of plantains as a' cooked fruit are not
yet recognized outside of the tropics. The trade in the fresh
fruit between the United States and the West Indies and
Central America .is enQ1:l11ous. , .

In the green state, and cooked in various ways,. the plantain
forms the staple food of millions in tropical America, where
it almost takes the place of cereals. About six and a half
pounds of fruit, or two pounds of dry plantain meal, with a
quarter-pound of salt meat or fish, is the daily allowance for
a laborer in the West Indies. In Jamaica, the working negroes
prefer plantains to bread. boil or roast them in the ashes, and
eat them quite warm. The ripe fruit, sliced, and fried or" baked,
much resembles baked apples.

In the West Indies the dried leaves and prepared portions of
the stem are used as packing-materials. Fresh leaves are used
to. shade young coffee or cacao seedlings in nursery beds, and
to cover cacao-beans during fermentation.. The young un
opened leaves are so smooth and soft that they are used as
"dressing" for blisters. In India, the dried stalk of the pJ.antain
leaf is used as a rough kind of twine, and the larger parts are
made into small boxes for holding snuff, drugs, etc.

In ,he. Malay Peninsula, the ash of the leaf and leaf-stalk is
used instead of soap or fuller's earth in washing clothes, and
a solution of the ash is often·· used as salt in cooldng. . In'· the.
Dutch· Indies. the skin of the plal1tain is used for blackening
shoes. The juiCe which flows from' all cut parts of the banana
is rich. in tannir:g; a~dof so .blac;kening a nature tha~ it maY'
be ,::sed as an mdellble markmg-1llk. In Java, the leaves of
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the "wax banana" are covered on the under side with a white
powder, which yields a valuable wax, clear, hard, and whitish,
forming an important article of trade. The ashes of the leaves,
stem, and fruit rind are employed in Bengal in many dyeing
processes. In Siam, a cigarette-wrapper is made from the
leaves.

Fiber is got from the stems of many kinds of bananas. The·
most valuable is the Manila hemp of commerce, which holds
the chief place for making white ropes and cordage. Old
ropes made of it form an excellent paper-making material, much
used in the United States for stout packing-papers. The Manila
hemp industry is a large one. About fifty thousand tons of
fiber, valued at. fifteen million doIlars, are annually exported
from the .Philippine Islands. The Manila hemp plant is grown
exclusively in the southeastern part of the Philippines, and all
attempts to grow it elsewhere have failed. Many. articles are
made from Manila hemp-mats, 'cords, hats, plaited work,lace
handkerchiefs of the finest· texture, and various qualities of
paper. AtWohlau, in Switzerland, an industry has been
started for making lace and materials for ladies' hats from it.
By a simple process. it is made into straw exactly resembling
the finest wheat straw for plaiting.

A process of preserving bananas by drying, either in the sun
or by bot-air fruit-drying machines, has been tried with some
success, and bids fair to· extend.

If carried out so as to preserve the flavor of the fruit, the
product might become as popular as the familiar dried fruits>
of commerce.

The frequent mention made of plantain meal in Stanley's
"Darkest Africa" and Doctor Parkes' "Personal· Experiences"
aroused interest in the possible use of this material for food pur
poses in temperate climates. Indeed, but for the plantain, either
fresh or made into meal, the expedition· would have ·ended. in
complete disaster. The meal had the advantage of portability
over the fresh fruit. .

The best banana meal is made from the unripe· fruit by
stripping off the husk, slicing the core, drying in the sun,re
ducmg to powder. and finally sifting. The fresh core yields
forty per cent. of meal, and an acre of ground planted with

'bananas yields a ton. There is in tropical America a vast
.il~ount of waste in connection with the cultivation of bananas
for export. Only the finest bunches have a marketable value
and the rejected fruit might easily be turned to profitable account
fOIi dtY,ing and making into meal, once the proper methods were
recognIZed. . ..

. •• Ie•••

A CAMP OUTFIT.

ITEMS AND COST OF A COMPLETJl:Ot1T.FIT FOR FOtTR PERSONS.

Camp· outfits are of the most elastic nature, but the simplest
outfit includes luxuries which a few years ago could not be
purchased.

The first consideration is the tent, which should consist of the
best water-proof canvas or silk, with reenforced seams and
eyelets.

If the tent is water-proof and stli,onl more comfort can be
enjoyed under it than if it was three times the size, but leaky
and easily blown down. The wall-tent type'is the most suitable
for camping purposes.,The United States Army has selected
this type for its men,' and by common "greement it proves the
most satisfactory. . . . .
. A good water-proof tent of cotton, five by six· feet, will cost
about $22 and weigh only six poundsi or one (If :flax will cost
$32. This is for the superior grades.

. Standard water-proof tents may be purchased as low as $6.50,
but they weigh more and are not SO serviceable. Khaki tents,'
seven by seven feet and weighing sixteen pounds, :cost $n.50 to
,$I8.so,and water-proof balloon-silk t~tsare: priced $14 and $15
for the smaller sizes.. .. .:' ....: . .

From. these prices the 'tents run up to $30 and $50 for the
larger SlZes, wlth special equipments. i .. •

•.For instance,. there is a new vestibule tent, used very much
In Alaska and the North Woods, which costs $27 for a seven~
by-seven size and a vestibufe of four and a half by four and
a hali This tent is square, but it has a small canVas vestibule
which Opens on one side. .By keepil1g this closed a bllist of

cold air cannot enter. the main tent on cold nights, and. by
having mosquito-netting in front of it pests are kept out.

Insect-proof tents are also made with fronts of English bob
binet.. The bobbinet can be purchased separately and· attached
to nearly any kind of tent at a cost of $3 to $5. The tents
are packed in bags, so they occupy .little space for· shipment or
carrying.. .

Camp furnishings should include a rubber and canvas floor
cloth, a set of cooking· and eating-utensils, a few .collapsible
articles of furniture, and such necessary adjuncts as a hatchet,
matches, twine, scissors, and knife.

Water-proof sleeping-bags are invaluable to hunters,· for they
enable a man to crawl in one and go to sleep almost anywhere
in the woods without getting wet. These sleeping-bags cost
from ~5, weighing only six pounds, and without any lining,
up, to $31 for bags weighing twenty-six pounds and having
sixteen thicknesses of blanket, so that one can sleep comfortably

. in· zero weather. .
Air-beds and cushions designed for campers cost from $5 up

to $25, and weigh only a few pounds when not distended and
occupy only a few square inches ill the pack. Folding chairs,
camp-stools, and tables are made in various styles and cost al
most any price one desires to· pay. . .

A folding camp-table seating four personswei~hs·only six- .
teen pounds, costs $3, and when packed for shipment defies
breakage. Then we have folding bath-tu!;ls, basins, lanterns,
refrigerator baskets, .looking-glasses, tubular match-boxes and
so on. . ' .

But most important are the complete. cooking and table· out
fits. For $10 one call secure. an aluminum table set for two
persons.. It will wei~h only five pounds and packs into a bag
eight by ten inches 10 size. A set for four persons will cost
$16 and' weigh nine pounds.

Most hunters cook over an open fire, but a portable stove
may be taken. if preferred. Pyro alcohol burners and heaters are
furnished with. some outfits,. and, in fact, complete pyro outfits
are made. The finest of aU, and the one most economical. is
the well-known "Juwel" kerosene-oil stove, which is made in
Germany, and used by thousands of canoeists here. It is started
by a teaspoonful of alcohol, heating the generatori when a few
gentle pumps starts· the gas burning with a clean blae flame.
It is made compactly of brass, conies complete. iri .a neat little
japanned case, and sells complete for $5.25. Warm clothing and
blankets should complete the eguipment.. .' ..

From· the above itemizing of articles it might seem as· if the
. camper's outfit was rather a clumsy affair, but in. 'reality it is

small and compact. The total ·cost. for four persons need not
exceed $100, and neither its weight nor bulk would make it
difficult of transportation. . . . .

'. The cost, moreover, should be apportioned through several
years of use. A good water-proof tent, forinstance, should last
indefinitely when properly· kept in storage.

PASSINO OF· PRAIRIE·CfUCKENS.

If a jury of students of nature from the Kansas prairies is
ever· gathered together 'and -the question put to them: "What is
causing the disappearance of. the prairie-chicl<eil?" they would·
not all answer: "Hunters."

Very probably, there would be a hung jury, and the unex
pected verdict of that part of the' jury refusing to '1a-y the· blame.
on the gunners would be: "The' passing of wild prairie-hay."
A, prairie-chicken is a pretty wise bird.· She wl.11 not lay eggs
in. tam~ hay.. Somehow, ~he knows that a mean-Iook~ng machine
With. big cuttmg-:blades "1'111 soon come along and sweep the field

. of its mantle of green glory and expose her nest to the ele
ments, robbers, .and other devastators. She shuns the tame
gra:ss, but seeks the prairie-hay.. If a pr~irie-pen; say men who
claim to· know, cannot find Wild hay-fields ltl which to build
her nest she will go. "dry:' ..

But the pheasant is not so wise. This bird is being "planted"
in Kansas by th~ State game warden.. It is an imported bird
and does not yet know the "Kansas language." Strange to' say
.it .is alfalfa tha~ proves the pheasant's chief enemy. She wili
butlclher nest ln the alfalfa-fields, and then later shriek like
blazeS because the mower has· swept her nice shady home away•.
The' frequent cutting of alfalfa does not even give the pheas;tnt
mother a chance to fix up one good "setting" and get them good
and warm. ,... .
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Following the .uueation of Mr. Burt L. StaDdiah, that appearell
In his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Bonor Roll for their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklie.. Get in line,
boy. and girls, and .trive to have your name at the head of the lilI~

O. A•.Dempsey, Michigan.
liermanO. Noss. Jr•• Pittsburg, Pa.
M. A. Scot, Newark. N. J.
Elmer Schaefer, California.
Lieut. licnry S. Hatton. Ind.
Joe Humbard. Tennessee.
lienry Shulman. Brooklyn, N. Y.

. N. Eugene Weeks. Idaho.
Julius Rosenthal. Colorado.
Miss Violet Whitney, Washington.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will beadael! from
tb.l1e to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the' circula
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place On the Roll' of Honor.

reached the climax,. so that now I can hardly wait until Friday
.~~ .

Now 'you can see how loyal, how instructive, how interesting
"Tip Top" must be. By continually reading this famous weekly
I have learned many things which I otherwise could not have
learned, and for that I thank "Tip Top" many times. .• .

I have recently distributed a number of "Tip Tops" to many
of my friends, and they exchange with each other, so as to
enable each of them to read all the "Tip Tops" the others had.
I have also inspired my companions to get a "Til? Top" every
week, and they have promised me to do it. I SIncerely hope
Burt L Standish will keep up the good work he so well started.

I remain, yours, W. J. BRUSS.
You are going about it the right way in order to return· the

benefits you admit receiving from "Tip Top." That is the way
. our circulation grows. "TipTop" is advertised by its loying
.friends.

. This is my first letter ,to you,and I hope it 'will not be my
~~ '.. '

I like "Tip Top" because it·· is clean and wholesome, and tit
, for the most refined person to read. I have succeeded in getting.
, four boys to read it. '

I have read a great many books, but "Tip Top" is the best
of the whole bunch. I started to read. them regular from No.
640 on.

Of course I like Frank. and Dick the best, and after that I
think Brad is the best. I think June is the best girl for Dick,
but Mr. Standish knows his business. ,

I can hardly wait till Dick gets back to Yale, and I am glad.
that Bramwell has turned a friend of Dick

With a hip, hip, hurrah! I remain, a "Tip Top" lover,
Toledo, Ohio. .., H. a..
You have a pleasant outlook, with the whole of the past

careers of Frank and Dick; to draw' from, in the back numbers
of ,the Medal Librar:y. Many readers would be inclined to envy
you, Henry.

. I wish to thank you for the publication of my . letter, which
appeared in No. 638, and for the comment made on it. And that
comment gave the Aplllause column a new value in my estima~

,tion. Surely, if the readers of "Tip Top" can do anything to
repay Mr. Standish for the service he is doing them'they should
be ready a1'!d anxious to do so. So, while I don't wish to appear'
unduly critical of my fellow Tip Toppers, it seems to me that
some of them might profitably spend. a little more time and
careful effort on their letters. . .

Just look at it this way, boys. These letters are not merely
a means of self-gratification; they are our. sale means of repay
ing Mr. Standish for the work we all profit so deeply by. Don't
you want to make them worth his while to read? Don't you
want them to go as far toward paying the debt that you, indi1)id
ually, owe, as it lies in your power to make them? Don'tbe
satisfie<:l to send a .letter that doesn't stand for the best that's
in you, and, cut out· those useless threadbare, ha,ckneyed:
"Hoping to see this iii print"-is that all y.ouwritefor?-·
"Hoping this will·' escape the waste-basket," and "Hoping. I
haven't taken too much room," etc. Leave such things for the
decision of thepablishers, and don't take ttp their time and space
with such inanities. And, forgive me if I'm overcaustic,but.
if the shoes fits, IJIlt it on.. . .,'

I would like to say a few words concerning the letter signed
"B. P. H., Lynchbj!rg, Va.," w~ichapp~ared in No. 638, just
ahead of my own. B. P. H., In speakl11g' of the man whom
"L. E. S.'.' tho't superior to Frank Merriwell, because Frank
was sometimes tempted to do wrong, says: "If a man would
learn' life, he ml1st live it." Then, after stipulating that this
does not mean iitdulgin~ in vice, but watching its effects, he
gives a. graphic description .. Qf tlie progress of dissipation,fol
lowed by the statement that a man in\lstlive this life to appre-

(A letter from Wisconsin.) date it, and tnatnaving lived it and reformed, he is in a better
Week after week I read of the many praises that are poured position to help his felows.

out upon the "king of weeklies," the renowned "Tip Top Week- My comment is this :B..P. H.'s statement as to living tife to·
ly," that I am:finaly tempted to give my version of the many learn it is' al1 axiomatic truth, but his application is not only
benefits, teachings, .lessons, and,inshort, for all the good the. inc,onsistent, bllt wrong. The man who leads stlch an existence
"Tip TOf" does. For does it not benefit a$ well as teach? Ask . is not learning life, but death. I deny tha1: such a man. having
any loyaTip Topper for the answer. At the time Dick entered "reformed, can do more good by his dearly bought ipsightthan
Yale College I commenced reading this' weekly. '.. At that time he has previously done harm by his example.
I did not seem to 'care much about it, but it gradually awakened Man owes three great debts: the first, and greatest, to his·

. in me a feeling that I could not be without it, until ~lly it__~aker; the next to his fellow mall; the last, and least, to him-
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self. These debts can be paid in but one way-by living a clean,
virtuous life, and in so far as one has failed to lead such a
life he has failed in paying his debts.

I spoke from the depths of a bitter experience when I said
"Tip Top" was an ennobling influence. And because I carry
the scars· of that experience I say that every inch of ground
a man loses in the struggle for a clean life has left its mark
upon him and has detracted that much from the farthest he can
ever go. .

I do not mean to say that having been tempted is a sign of
weakness, for overcoming temptation is the sale source of
strength, and the man ~ho is good because .he has never ~een
tempted may find that hIS strength has been hke that of a pIllar
of sand, which stands because the water has never swept it.
And. I do not say that mistakes do not sometimes teach. But I
do stJ,y that a man struggling for his life in the waves reaches
the shore no stronger for having been drawn under several times.
I do say that a man cannot help his brother out of the mire by
showing his own dirty boots. And I do say that the man who
tries to "learn lif;;:" by toying with death is committing a three
fold crime which no ignorance of the law can excuse.

Yours truly, GEO:aGE EDWARD ALEXANDER.
Chicago, Ill.
We consider that our young friend has 'presented a powerful

plea in support of his argument, even though all our readers
may not agree with him.

(A letter froll1" Wisconsin.)
This is my fourth letter to the Applause column of "Tip Top,"

and I have not seen any of them in print yet. If I don't see
this one in print, you can't blame me for bein~ discouraged and
not writing again. I have read over 300 COpIes of "Tip Top,"
but if you could look in my bookcase you would find· but 7
copies. I give and trade them to the boys as fast as I get them.
I have got three boys and one girl to read "Tip Top." The
covers are. O. K. I like all the characters, but the ones· I admire
the most are Frank, Bart, Dunnerwurst, Dick, Brad, Tucker,
Buck Badger, Joe Crowfoot, and last, but not least, Toots. Mr.
Standish is a fine writer and has something new every week for
us; he is not like some writers, who have the same story almost
every week-changed a little, to be sure, but a boy gets tired
reading them. Well, as my letter is getting long, I will close,
hoping to see this in print. With three cheers for S. & S.,
Burt L., and "Tip Top," I am, a true Tip Topper,

. GENE BoYES.
. This time we have found a place for Gene, and wish to assure
him that he has the true "Tip Top" spirit.

I write just to let you know that I still hold you first in
superiority over all other imitations.

"Tip Top," first, last, always, is the best magazine of athletic
or college stories ever published. Mr. Standish, the author, is
a very learned man, without doubt, for it must be impossible for
anyone to write on so many different subjects unless they were.
I agree with many others in that it would be a great thing if
Mr. Standish would agree to have his likeness published on
the cover, or elsewhere, of "Tip Top."

I have read "Tip Top" from No. I up to No. 6SI,-and I think
it cannot but help anyone who reads it, as a result of. its teach
ing and morals are not to be doubted.. I have enjoyed the
stories of Frank and his friends and, until now, Dick and his
comrades, and cannot find any fault with any of them in regard
to uninteresting reading. .

Like a large number of other readers, tl1e stories of Dick and
his friends in college this winter are interesting me greatly.

Of the girls, I still think Dick's little Fardale friend, Doris, to
be a winner, and I sincerely hope when he meets her things will
be all right again.

The stories of Frank's school of athletic development are a
great thing to encourage young men. and boys as to what to
do to make themselves more manly, and to dev~lop themselves
physically. . . .

I don't think any young man-or wOtlian-who ever read "Tip
. Top" has had any regret thereafter; it is an old saying with
"l'lP Top": "Once a reader; always a reader."

I have written this; as I had the time, and did not think it
could De put to better lise than in praise of the greatest publica~
tion Wr. :yG\111g Americans.. A well~wisher, . .

Philadelphia, Pa. HENRY F. SMELTZER.

Thank You.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BOlTED BY PROP. PO~BN.

NOTICE-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we pUblish, that we
have decided to keep a list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
U. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen.

PROF. FOURMEN: ·Having been a constant reader of "Tip Top,"
I take the liberty to ask you a few questions. Here are my
measurements: I am 20 years old; height, 6 feet I~ inches;
weight, 197 pounds; chest, normal, 40~ inches; expanded, 45
inches; foream, 13 inches; biceps, normal, I2~ inches; ex
panded, 16 inches; neck, I5~ inches; waist; 38 inches; thigh, 23
inches; calf, 18 inches. What do you think of my measure-
ments? Am I too heavy? Yours truly, A. T. T.

Bergland, Ontario, Canada.
You are about 10 pounds too heavy; but the greatest trouble

is in the circumference of your waist It should not be over
32 inches, properly.

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to take up some of your valua
ble time and equally valuable space in the "king of weeklies"
by asking you to pass judgment on my measurements and point
out my strong points, if I have any. For what special branch of
athletics aJD I built, if any? I have grown up a lot lately and
have not broadened out. I play baseball, football, hl111t, fish,
swim, row, and paddle. Height, 5 feet 9· inches; weight, !IS
pOl111ds; age, 16 years·; biceps, normal, 80 inches; contracted,
10 inches; calves, 12 inches; thighs, nearly IS inches; waist, 260
inches; chest, normal, 30 inches; expanded, 32~ inches. Is
coca-cola injurious? How much water should a person drink
each day? Thanking you in advance for the aid you will give
me in the fight I intend to put up to build myself. up, I will
send measurements again in about eight months, and intend to
have three inches added to the chest. What is the best thing
for expanding this? With many pardons .for such a long letter, I
remain, "A WOULD-BE."

Augusta, Ga.
You are one of those lads whose growth has been very rapid.

It would be advisable for you to get a physical culture manual
and begin to build up your chest especially. Pure water is one
of the best things you can find-use it copiously; but not ice
water. The kola nut is found in Africa, and is said to sustain
a runner amazingly.

(A letter from New York.)
PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a constant reader of "Tip

Top" for the last three years, I take the liberty of asking you a
few questions. Height, 5 feet 3~ inches; weight, !IO pounds;
waist, 280 inches; thighs, 170 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankles,
90 inches; fotearm, 9 inches; biceps, expanded, IO~ inches;
neck, 120 inches; wrist, 60 inches. What are my weak points?
How can I fill them out? I have very weak lungs. Would '\vork
on a farm make them strong~r? Please name an exercise for the
development of the chest. Thanking you, I remain,

PATRICK SUTTON.
Strange to say, you failed to give the size of your chest; which

should be; normally, 33 inches, Yes, farm-work would assist you.
Deep breat11ing is excellent, together with bag-punching.

PRoF. FOURMEN: I have been a constant reader anq admirer of
"Tip Top" for aboutftve years.! think Mr. Standish is a nne
writer.. I think Diek and Funk and their friends are. ideals £Of
mosi:.any Yauth.· I hC!:ven't any .bad -habits. . IdQn~t l,1se .tobat(:o .
nor drink, except cQff~e and tea; I would give them up if coffee
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{A letter from Alabama.)
PROF. FOURME~: As 1 have been a constant reader of '~Tip

Top" for ten years, I t~ke the libert)' ()f sendi?g my measure-'
ments. Age, 18 years; .heIght, S feet 10 l11ches; weIght, IS8 pounds;
chest, 36 inches; expanded, 38~ inches; waist, 30~ inches ; biceps,
II~ inches; forearm, 10 inches; hips, 35 inches; thighs,20~ inch
es; calves, I4~ inches; ankle; IO~ inches ; across shoulders, 22:
inches. Are my measurements good?· Here are some of my
records: I:2-pound shot, 36 feet 5 inches; '440-.yard dash, 63 sec
onds ; .high Jump, 5 feet. .What can I do to develop my chest?
Is ring-work and the. parallel-bars good? I exercise daily and
am always. feeling tip-top.. Hoping to see this soon, I remaio'a
loyal Tip Topper, in debt t,o you" BART LINCOLN.

A little large about the waist and a' bit short around the chest;
both faults can be easily remedied. Take deep-breathing exer
cises for your chest. Your work is good.

most. My measurements are' as follows: Height, 5 feet S~
inches; weight, 125 pounds ; chest, normal, 35 inches; expanded,
39' inches; biceps, normal, 10 inches; expanded, 12 inches; waist,
27 inches; thighs, I9~ inches; calf, I3~ inches; neck, 14~
inches; forearm, IO~ inches; wrist, 7 inches; Here are some of
my records: loo-yard dash, 12 seconds; broad jump, 9 feet 5
inches; pick up from ground and shove over head, 135 pounds.
Hoping to see this soon, 1 remain, J. W. A.

Timpson, Tex.. , .
Your measurements and weight are exactly right; and you have

reason to be well satisfied. ---'

PROF. FOU1U!EN: ,Being' an admirer of "Tip Top," I am nat
urally interested in your column. Would you please criticize
these measurements? Age, 15 years I month; height, 5 feet 6
inches; chest, normal,· 30 inches; expanded, 33 inches; waist, ·24
inches; hips, 29 inches ; forearm, 10 inches; wrist, 7 inches;
calves; 13~ inches. I weigh 125 pounds, but Ido not think I
am heavy enough. .I do not smoke nor· indulge in any intoxi
cants; Hoping to hear. from you soon, .I remain, yours, etc., ,

Bordentown,N. J. F. W.F.
On the contrary, you are '5 pounds overweight. arid yet,. strange

to say, you measure 3 inches below the average around the
waist.· This is v¢ry singular. What should cause· you real con
cern, however, is the fact that your chest is not at all what it '
sbouldbe-3S i~ches normaL Get busy, my boy, and increaso .

. the capacity of those lungs without any further delay. '

PROF. FOURHEN: As I am a true reader of "Tip Top," I will
ask you a .. few questions. My biceps, normal,·· are. 10· inches;
expanded, II inches; chest,normal, 28~· inches; expanded, 30Yi
inches.· I am IS years. old; weight, log pounds ; height, ·5 feet 4
inches. Do you think I would make a runner? When I get
up iri the morning I feel tired. Can you give me something for·
this? I have Indian clubs and dumb-bells' and punching-bag.
Can you tell me how to broaden my shoulders? How are my
measurements for a: boy of my age?' Yours respectfully, '.

Philadelphia, Pa. .' '.. lAS. F. McNAMARA. "
Chest 4~ inches below the standar,d.You, are, bi-tilt for,& ,.,

runner,only with a better pair of lpngs your capacity wouldim,
prove. " You cannotbroa'den your shoulders to any' appreciable
extent, save as you build up your chest, and always stand 01"

sit erect, military fashion. ., .

PROF:Fou:R.ME~: r have been a reader of the ."Tip 'rop'; foI'
a longtime, and I: would like to have answers to the following
questions. I am'S feet :2 inches in height; arms, 19 inches; necK.
uinches ; ,weight. ·96·· pounds;. ankles, 9 inches;. forearm, 9~·
inches,; age, :13 years, 4 months. :Do you think I could be an
athlete? I wott:kl like to: bea .good jumper. ,What exercise

,would you advise? Is horseback-riding good? . I will dose,
. hoping to,recei:v:e,anans.w.er. in. "Tip Top." Thanking, you, I,
'remain, ,-,~.. . It~ ,

Poala, :Kart. . "., .' .' .. :.., .. :
, Of 'course.·Youcan .beconiea'n athlete with diIi~t, p~c:tts-e.:

PROF; FOuitM,EN :::aa,v~ng ;b~ a: teade!, oli'Tip,TOp": fQr'~a', ' ,
long tiro~I.· h~v:~written' to, the.'PhY$i~I··cillttiredepannietlt.. sonFFor' a boy. '5 feet :a inches, your' meastl.remeIitsattdiweight,
twice, 'b\Itmy'lettet;nevereaineO,l)V'S6 wilt" you'pl~l!-se'give me wilIllas.s m~s~er;, :a:qrseback~riding is go6d:Try:"b~-~~g!
your ,.a~,vice ·~s to,~ha~ ~r.t ~()f''ri1J1:~1'>t>,d!; '1i,~~&: d~y~l(jpina'.~e: also, and walking. . '; .."" ;." ,

and tea are liable to cause any physical defects. I will take the
liberty ofsendulg you my measurements, which· I· hope you will
advise me about.. I am IS years 7 months old; height, S feet 6 itlches ;
neck, 13 inches; around shoulders, 39 inches; chest, normal, 32~
inches; expanded, 35 inches; forearm, 9~ inches; biceps, flexed,
II inches; waist, 30 inches; hips,3S inches; thighs, 19 inches;
calves, 13 inches; ankles, 9~ inches ; wrists, 7 inches; shoulders,
across, 17 inches; weight; 125 pouhds. I would like· to aear.
from ·you about my. weight and measurements. Please tell me
which are my good points and which are my bad points, so I
can improve.' One of my shoulders is. a little. lower than the
other. Please tell me what to do to correct it, if it is possible.
What kind of a book would you, advise me to get to build my
weak points up? I intend to join a Y. M. C. A. as soon as I
get fixed to do so. Hoping to see this in print, I still remain a
stanch admirer of "Tip Top,"yours truly, J. S. WILSON.

Washington, D. C. .
Weight 5 pounds over the average, chest 2~ inches short, and

waist 3 inches too large;"' Try. and equalize these two latter
deficiencies. If you.join.a Y. M. C. A. gymnasium you can select
a course that wiIlhelp. you.

· . PROF.· FOUUIEN: Two chums. from Butte, Montana, take the .
, liberty to ask about our measurements. . , .. ..

No. I: Age, 13 years II months; height,s feet 4~ inches;
chest, normal, 31 inches; expanded. 33~ inches; weight, II4
pounds; waist, 27 inches ; left bicep, expanded, 9~ inches; right, .

· IO~ inches; neck, 13 inches; calves, 13 inches ; wrist, 6 inches.
No. 2-: Age, IS years 8 months; height, 5 feet 2~inches; chest,

norma1, 33 inches; expanded, 33~ inches; weight,1I2 pounds;
waist, 29 inches; biceps, expanded, left,·9~ inches; right, IO~
inches; neck, I2~ inches; Calves, 13 inches; wrist, 6 inches.. .

Do we need any exercise to d.evelop certain parts? Is No. 2'S
chest· good? Are either under weight? Hoping to see this in

, print,. We remain, yours, . R. M.
Butte, Mont. ,. W. F.
No. I. Weight good, chest 2 inches short, waist an n1ch above

thea\ierage. . .,.. .. ,
No. 2. Weight good; chest more than an inch ,above' the aver

age-only' defect· is in a waist that measures 29 mches inste~d·
of 250.' , .
. No.1 should gain the 2 inches lacking in his chest, and NO.2

manage' to .cut d()wn the· girth of his abdomen, if. he wants to
, be physicallY perfect. . .

.(A lettei:' f~o~ Massachusetts.)
PROF. FOttR:M:EN: ,As I··have' been reading the: "Tip Top" fo(

the last· five years, I take the liberty of asking a few, questions
· about running. I am taking' up distance-running, and· train· eve,.
nings. I. When. I run" is it,proper: to run my limit when I
finish and pe "all,in"?, 2. ·r~ milk ,injurious to runners? I
drink' about, a pint'every· meaL 3.· Does water affect the wind?
I drink about four quarts a day.' 4- What are the best foods for
distance-:runners to eat? ' 5. Is. the two..meaI habit better than
the three,.meal? 1 eat two ·.mealsa day an4 .. feel. better than
when I eat three. 6. Is a ·rub~down· necessary after a run?

.. Thanking you in advance, I am, a would·be runner, ,.:
. ... , ',.. . WH. A. RODICK.

I. Not when exer<:ising. ,In a. race that i~ often:aecessary..
2. No. '.,.. ,

, 3. If it is pure, keep ondrinkil1gwater, 'but not just before
you run.·. .... ' >. '. . . '

40 You would ,have ,to tatee up the training-table ,schedule· it
you were ,entered: f<lr a. race, '. Ordinari!y,eat. such foodaswilI
conduce to give you strength and.staYing powet."TheJist would ..
be too long to give here. . ..,'

5. If you feel better, stick to the two-meal habit, though it
is strange for a lad to' fancy it•.:, Olderpeopl.e find 1t a fine
thing., .. , .",. . '

6. It is very· beneficialiri .matiywa;Ys.
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ISSUED EVERY Ji'RIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

For the benefit of the boys who want to read back numbers of the TIP TOP WEEKLY, w~ give herewith
aIist of all titles now in print. Do not miss this opportunity to get your back numbers, boys, at five cents
per copy. We invite particular attention to the later numbers, for Burt L. Standish has never written in better
form at any time in his entire career. TIP TOP stories are big value at five cents, so do not fail to recommend
them to your friends.
No. PRICE. No. PRICE. No. PRICE.
S82-'-Frank Mel'riwell's Force.•..•.•••••• 5 51B-Frank MerrlweU's Mode 5 593-Dlck Merrlwell's Mastery.•..•••.•.• 5
S91-Dlck Merriwell's Hard Struggle 5 52o-Frank Merrlwell's Aids r, 594--Dick MerrlweU's Warm Work 5
S92-'-Dick Merriwell Held In Check••• , ••• 5 521-Dlck Merrlwell's Visit ....••• ,." .•• 5 595-Dick MerrlweU's "Double Squeeze",. 5
S93-Dlck Merriwell's Firm Hand........ 5 522-Dick, Mer1'lweU's Retaliation........ 5 59G-Dlck Merrlwell's Vanishing•• , 5
397-Dlck Me1'rlwell's Superiority 5 523-Dick Me1'rlwell's RivaL 5 597-Dlck Merriwell Adrift 5
S98-Dick Merriwell Entombed 5 524--Frank MerrlweU's Young Crew 5 59S-Dlck Mer1'lweU's Influence 5
399--Dick MerriweU's'lHelplng Hand...... 5 525-Frank MerriweU's Fast Nine .....•• , 5 599-Frank l\ferriwell's Worst Boy....... 5
40o-Dick Merriwell's Trust 5 526--Frank MerriweU'sAthletic Field 5 60o-Frank Merrlwell's Annoyance 5
402-Frank Merriwell's Tblrty ..••••••••• 5 527-DickMerriwell's Reprisal. 5 G01-Frank Merriwell's Restraint 5
403-Frank Merrlwell's Papers .•• , •••••• 5 528-Dlck Merrlwell Dared 5 602-Dlck Merrlwell Held Back.•••• , •••• 5,

""'106-Frank lIIerriwe11 In Denver (5 529-Dlck Merri'l\"e11's Dismay ..•.• ,..... 5 603-Dlck Merriwell In the Llne .•••• ' 5
407-Frank Merrlwell's Mountain Hunt,., 5 530-Frank 1ferrlwell's Son 5 604--Dlck Merrlwell'l! Drop Kick 5
408-Frank Merrlwell's Fire 5 531-Frank Merriwell's Ole! Flock 5 605-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 5
409-Frank Merrlwell's Gr,cat Peril 5 532-Frank Merrlwe11's House Party 5 60El-Frank !lferriwell's Auto Chase 5
411-Frank Merrlwell's Defense ' 5 533-Dick MerrlweU's Summer Team 5 607-Frank MerrlweU's Captive ••••• , •••• 5
415-Dlck MerrlweU's Devotion ••••••••.• 5 534-Dick Merrlwell's Demand; ••.• ,..... 5 60B-Dlck Merriwe11's Value••••••••••• ,. 5
41G-Dlck 1<Ierrlwell's Racket •••.• ~ •••.•• 5 535-Dlck Merriwiill's Siabmate .• , .. , ..• ~ 5 609-Dlck Merrlwell Doped •• ,........... 5
417-Dick MerrlweU's Sand.............. 5 5

5
3G-Frank Merrlwell's Summer Camp •••• 5 61o-Dick :r.lerriwe11's Bellet............. 5

41B-Dlck MerrlweU's Force , •• IS 37-Frank Merriwell's Proposal 5 6ll-Frank 1IIerriwell In the Market...... 5
419-D' k" I 11 T ed 5 5"" ' •..••. ... "12-Frank "errlwell's Fight for Fortune .. 5IC ...err we rapp............ 5"..-Frank Merrlwell's Spook-hunters •••• 5" F ~~ ri II T 5
423-Dick Merrlwell's Trap••• , •••••••.• 5 39--Dick :Merrlwelt's Cbellk 5 61s-, rank ...er we on op ... , ••.• , .••
428-Dlck Merriwell in Maplewood,....... 5 54o-Dick M I II' S ·ft· • , • •• •• • • •• 5 614--Dick Merrlwell's Trip West ..• ,..... 5
429-i-Dlck Merrlwell In Falrbaven........ 5 541 Dick Mee;Ij:~I's H acrtl CS.......... 5 615-Dlck Merriwell's Pre,e!icament 5
..3O-Dlck :MerrlweU's Great Struggle..... 5 5 - res ear.. .. • .. • • 61El-Dlck Merrlwe11 In 'Mystery VaUey... 5
.132-'-Dick MerrlweU's Set Back 5 5~L~~~n~ ~err~we~rs ~~ Auto g 617-Frank Merriwell's Proposition 5
433-Dlck Merrh-rell's ..Phantom 5 544--F ~ Me~well's Y e··wi ·..· IS 61S-Frank Merriwell Perplexed 5
434-Dlclt Merriwell's Management 5 545-Dr~ Mel ''!t, sLe ~ung uners 5 619-Frank MerrlweU's Suspicion 5
435-Dlck Merrlwell's Dilemma., .•••••••• 5 546 Dick Me1'1'lwell's ~ 5 620-Dlck MerrlweU's Gallantry 5
436-Dlck 1IIerrlweU'6 Persistence 5 547-D err we s Inuuence.......... 621-Dlck Merrlwell's Condition, ••••••••• 5
460-Dlck 1IIerriwell In Greece........... 5 n48-FralCknk MlIerrrlrrWIWe11I'sl'S TKo~ .. Notch •••••••• 55 622-'-Dlck Merrlwell's Stanchness 5
4S1-Dlck Merrlwel1 in Constantinople.... 5 • ' - e e IuS .•. ,. • • •• • • • 62S---Dlck Merrlwell'. Match .•. ,......... 5
462-Frank 1IIerriwell at Carson'o Ranch.•• 5 g~LFyank Merrlwell's Kodakers ••••••••• g 624--Frank Merrlwell's Hard Case •• , ••.•• 5
46B-Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound••••• 5 D ck Merrlwel1Freshman••••• ,.... 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper•.•••.•••• ~ 5'
465-Dick 1IIerriweU in Damascus, •••••••• IS ·555521....DDII·Ckk Merrlwell 's .".P1rol'(ress••••• , •••• 55 626-Frank 1IIerrlwell's D,oubts ••.••••••• 5
46"DI k" I II th D t 5 - c ...errlwe I, na f-baclt. • • •• • •• • • "27 F k" I II' "Ph om" 5

0- C .,.err we on e eBer........ 55a-Dlck Merriwell's Resentment •••••••• 5" - ran _err we s ,en ••••••••
467-Di~ MerriweU in Egypt 5 554--Dick Merriwell Repaid 5 628-Dlck Merrlwell's Stand 5
469-Frank Merrlwell's Retaliation••'••• , •• IS 51S!5-Dick Merrlwell's Staying Power•• , •• 5 629-Dlck Merrlwell's Circle•••••••••••••• 5
47D-Frank Merriwell in 'Frisco !S 55G-Dlck Merrlwell's ..Push" 5 630-Dlck MerrlweU's Reach 5
472-Frank Merrlwell's Handicap !S 557-Dick MerrlweU's Running 5 G31-Dlck Merrlwell's Money 5
47S-Frank Merrlwell's Method 5 558-Dlck Merrlwell's .Joke 5 632-Dlck Merriwell Watched 5
4.85-Dlck l.!errlwell In Manila............ IS 559-Dlck Merriwe11's Seven 5 63B-Dick MerriweIl"'Doubted.......... •••• 5
48El-Dlck Merrlwell Marooned •••••••••• IS 5Elo-Dlck Me1'1'lwe11's Putner•• ,........ 5 634-Dlck Merrlwell's Distrust 5
487-Dlck MerrlweU's Comrade.......... 5 !SEll-Dick Merrlwell in the Tank........ IS 63!5-Dlck Merrlwell's Risk.............. 5
488-Dlck Merrlwell, Gap-Stopper•••••••• 5 562 Frank M rrlweU's Captive IS G36-Frank Merrlwell's Favorite .•••••••• 5
43B-Dlck Merrlwell's Sacrlftce itit 5 56S-F k Me . U' T IIi 5 637-Frank Merriwell's YQunli: Clippers 5
490-Dick Merrlwell's Support........... 5 564=Frank Merrjwel ,s T r~ ng 5 6SB-Frank Merrlwell's Steadying Hand... 5
491-Dlck Me1'1'lwell's Stroke 5 565'--~ank Merriwell's .J Broan 5 GS9-Frank Merrlwell's Record Breakers••• IS
492-Dlck Merrl'll'ell Shadowed IS 56El-Fr~:k M:::'::ll': !n~~:ioii ; ••••••.• 5 640-Dick Merrlwell's Shoulder 5
49B-Dlck 1.IerrlweU's Drive 5 n67 F k M I II' Bl ff • • • •• • 5 641-Dlck Merriwell's Desperate 'Work. • •• 5
494-Dlck l\lerriwell's Return IS '568--D:Cskn .rererlWrewlel,s sRe<>rUet' •••• , •• , • .• 5 642-Dlck Merrlwell's Example .••• ,.,.. 5
495-Dlck .. rrl II' R t tl 5 I... r .... .. .. . • • • .. • "D -' I At G l' F 5."e we s es ora on........ !'i69-Dlck MerrlweU's Silent Work 5 ,,43- Ick Men.we 1 a e s erry••••
496-Dlck MerriweU's Value .. , •••••••••• 15 57o-Dlck MerrlweU's Al'nl .. ; .•• , 5 644--Plck Merrlwell's Inspiration,. •• IS'
497--Dlck Merrlwell's "Dukes" IS 57l-Dlck Merrlwell's Skill , .. 5 645-I1lck Merrlwell's Shooting.. .. .. • ••• IS
498-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick 5 572 Dick Merrlwe11's Magnetism ,IS 64G-Dick Merrlwell In the Wilds •••••••• IS
499--Dick Merrlwell's Deteat 5 573-Di k M rl 11' S te 5 647-Dlck Merrlwell's Red Comrade•••••• IS
50D-DlckMerriweU's Chan.C6 •••••• , 5 57'-Dlcck l\reerrrlwweell~S SyaSlvamtl·o·n..••• .. ••• 5 643-Frank Moerrlwell's Ranch 5
501 DI k ·r I II' Strid 5 • '*""'"'.. •••••• .... . ", .r I h Saddl ..- c err we s e 575'--Dlck MerrlweU's Twirling ;....... IS 64..-Frank e1'1' weU In tee••,.... ~
IS02-Dick MerrlweU's Wing·Sult......... 5 576-nlck :!.ferrlweU'$ Party............. 5 65O-Frank Me1'1'lwe11's Brand ..••••• ;... 5
503-Dick Merrlwell's Skates 5 1577-D1ck MerrlweU's Backers 5 651-Frank Me1'1'lwell's Red Guide •••••• '.' 5
504-Dlck Merrhven's Four Fists .•• ;. • ••• IS 578-D1ck Merrlwell's Coach .• ~ •••••••• ,. 5 652'--Dick Merrlwell's Rival •• : •• ,.;.;.. 5
505'--Dlck Merriwell's Dashing GaIDe" 5 579-DiC'k Merriwell's Bine:le 5 6S3-Dlck MerrIweU's Strength........... 5
ISOG-Frank Merrlwell's Tigers ••••••••••• 15 ~8o-Dlck MerrlweU's Hurdlln~ ••• '••••••• 5 654--D1ck :r.terrlwell's Secret Work••. ; ••• ,5,
507-Frank Merriwell's.Treasure Guard••• IS it'll-Dick Merrlwe11's B"st Work 5 61S5-Dick Merrlwell's Way ~ 5
50B-Frank Merrlwell'6. FlYing Fear•••••• 5 1582-Dick Merr1well's Respite ..••••••••• IS 65G-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor••••••• 5:
50e-Dlck Merrlwell in Maine IS 583--Dlck MerrlwpJl's Disadvantage 5 657-Frank MerrlweU's Rope 5 .
1S10-Dick Me1'1'iwell's Polo Team 5 584-Dlok MerrlwE'll Be.et !5 65S-Frank Merrlwell's Lesson.; 5 "
51l-DlckMerrlwell in the Ring 5 585-Dlck Merrlwel1's Great Rival. 5 659-Frank Merrlwell's Protection 5
512-Frank MerrlweU's New Ie!ea. ; 5 ,~Il6-DIC'k Merrlw lI'sDlstrust 5 MD-Dlck Merrlwell's Reputation 5
513-Frank MerrlweU's Trouble•••••••••• 5 581-nl"k Merrlwell. Llnn·TalMr •••••••• 5 G6l-Dlck Merriwell'sMotto ; I)'
1S511~~ralcknk.}frrlerrlwleIJl'SS·Puplls••••••••••• 5 5~8-D1ck Merrlw"n's O1lmp~slte,•••••••• - 5 66Z....Dlck Merriwell's Restraint••••••••••. IS

".e we s atlstactfon 5 /;"S-Dlck Merr!,well's Debt 5 "63-D"1 k.... I 'II' Glng~" !,.
, 51El-Dlck Merrlwel1'sDil;cernment.. ~,.' ••• :5 ;:!l(),...:;.Di~,k 1\.f@rriw,,1t's Camp-Mates.;', 5 " c err we s ..
. 151'T-Dlck Me1'1'iwell's Friendly Hand.;... 5 $1l1-Dlck Merrlwel1's Draw...... ; ••;.... IS 664-Dick Merriw81l's Driving .;.' ••••~ • -•• 5

1i18-Frank Yerrlwe11's ~ew Boy••.. , ...•.5. 592-Dlck Merrlwell's D"isapprovat........ is 66'5-Dlck Merriwell's Good Ob.ear•••••••• 5

PR.YCEE':tVE C~NTS PER COpy
fryou want any baCk numbers of out weeklies '. and' cannot procure them from your newsdealer. they'

can be obtained direct from this office. .postage stamps taken the same as money.. . .. '

STREET 4l.SMITlft Publtsher.. 79 Seventh Avenue. New~orkCit7.



NUMBERS 1 TO 360

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at 15<:.
INCREASED SIZE

380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwe1l's Faith.
395-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
·4QI....:...Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.

. 407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-FrankMerriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
425-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frarik Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
452-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
455~Dick Merriwell's Racket.
458-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick MerriweII's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick •MerriweII's Wonders.
4700-Frank :Merriwe1l's Honor.

Published About JUly 21st

473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond:
Published About Aurust 11th

476-Frank l\lerriweII's Winners:
Published About September 1st

479-Dick MerriweII's Dash. '

Published About· September 224
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.

Published About october 13th
485-Dick MerriweII's Trap.

Published About November 3d
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.

Published About November 24th
49I-Dick l\ferriweII's Model.

Published About December 15th

TIP TOP WEEKLYI
ARE CONTAINED IN THE MEDAL LIBRARY I

We know that there are'thousands of boys who are very much interested in the earlyadven
tures of Frank Merriwell and who want to read everything that was written about him.

We desire to inform these boys that numbers 1 to 360 are entirely out of printin the TIP TOP
WEEKLY, but they can be secured in the numbers of the MEDAL LIBRARY given below.

MEDAL LIBRARY at 10<:.
Iso-Frank MerriweII's School-days.
I67-frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank MerriweII's Foes.
184-'Frank MerriweII's Trip West.
I89-Frank MerriweII Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank MerriweII's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2Os.,-Frank MerriweII at Yale. ..
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank MerriweII's Races.
217-Frank MerriweII's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank MerriweII's Courage.
2.29-Frank MerriweII's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merrh\eU's Return to Yale.
247-Frank MerriweJl's Secret.
2SI-Frank MerriweU's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
258-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank MerriweU's Vacation.
267-Frank Ml}rriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank MerriweII in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Mel'riweIi's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300--Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank :Merriwell's Problem.
320--Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank MerriwelI's Prosperity.
332-Frank MerriwelI's Stage Hit.
336-Frank MerriwelI's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank MerriweII in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank MerriwelI's Duel. .
352-Frank MerriwelI's Double Shot.
356-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank MerriwelI's Auto.
36S-Frank Merriwell's FUll.
368-Frank MerriwelI's Generosity.
37l-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.

=~'~~OIl~T.;~M~I~T~H~'~:


